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To the Senate and House of Representatives : 
I transmit herewith a communication of the 17th instant from the 

Secretary of the Interior, submitting the agreement entered into be
twt!en the Crow Indians and the commission appointed to negotiate 
with them for the sale' to the United States of the western portion of 
their reservation in Montana, under the provisions of the act of Sep
tember 25, 1890. 

It is thought important by the Department that this matter receive 
the consideration of Congress during the present session. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
ExECU1'1VE MANSION, 

J anua1·y 19, 1891. 

The ]?RESIDENT: 

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 17, 1891. 

I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of a communication of 
16th instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, transmitting the 
report of the commission appointed under the act of September 25, 1890 
(26 Stats., 468), to negotiate with the Crow Indians of Montana for the 
sale to the United States of the western portion of their reservation in 
l\Iontana, together with the agreement entered into between said ·com
mission and the Crow tribe of Indians on the 8th of December last. 

The commissioners estimate the quantity of land embraced in the 
cession at 1,800,000 acres, the price agreed to be paid being $946,000, or 
about 52i cents per acre. 

They statethatthetractceded contains a large area of good agricultural 
and grazing land, but its chief value no doubt lies in its mineral wealth, 
and that it is reported to contain vast beds of coal and rich mines of 
gold, silver, lead, and copper. 
~hey aJso state that the Crows retain all the land they can possibly 

• 



2 CROW INDIAN RESERVATION. 

require, and the addition of the ceded portion to tbe public domain, 
upon the terms proposed, will be to the mutual advantage of both parties 
to the contract. 

The report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shows that this mat
ter has been carefully considered by his office and he recommends that 
the agreement may receive the favorable action of Congress at its pres
ent session, so that the things promised to be done for these Indians 
may be undertaken during the coming summer. 

The Commissioner has prepared a draft of a bill for the ratification of 
the agreement and providing for the neceS"Sary appropriations to carry 
the same into effect~ The draft is herewith submitted. 

The Commissioner has also, in view of the rapidly approaching close 
of the session, prepared an item for insertion in the Indian appropria
tion bill for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this agreement, 
if Congress shall consider that course preferable. This course having 
been tollowed by the Moses agreement and the agreement with the 
Creeks and Seminoles for the cession of Oklahoma. This item is here
with inclosed. 

It is recommended that this matter be presented for the early and 
favorable consideration and action of Congress. 

I have the honor to be·, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN w. NOBLE, 

Secretary . 

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, • 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, January 16, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department 

reference for consideration and report, of a communication from Bon. 
J. C. Richardson, chairman of the commission appointed under the act 
of September 25, 1890 (26 Stats., 468), to negotiate with the Crow In
dians in Montana, dated January 9, 1891, with which he submits the 
report of the commission, detailing the results of its labors. 

The report is accompanied by an agreement, duly signed by 390 adult 
male members of the Crow Nation of Indians, which number is certified 
by Agent Wyman to be more than a majority of snch members. 

By this agreement, which was concluded on December 8, 1890, the 
Crow Indians agree to dispose of and sell to the Government of the 
United States all that portion of the Crow Indian .Reservation in the 
State of 1\tiontana, lying west and south of the following lines, viz: 

Beginning in the midchannel of the Yellowstone River, at a point which is the 
northwest corner of section No. 36, township No.2 north of range 27 east of the prin
cipal meridian of Montana, thence running in a southwesterly direction following the 
top of the natural divide between the waters flowing into the Yellowstone and 
Clarkes Fork rivers upon the west, and those flowing into Pryor Creek and West 
Pryor Creek on the east to the base of West Pryor Mountain. Thence due south and 
up the north slope of said Pryor Mountain on a true meridian line to a point 15 miles 
due north from the established line between Montana and Wyoming; thence in a due 
easterly course on a parallel oflatitude to a point where it intersects the midchannel 
of the Big Horn River; thence following up the midchannel of said river to a point 
where it crosses the Montana and Wyoming State line. · 

In consideration of this cession the Government agrees to pay, in ad
dition to existing annuities and payments provided by laws and treaties, 
the sum of $946,000 ill the following manner: 

(1) The sum of $200,000 is to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior in the building of dams, ditches, ca,nals, and 
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laterals for the purposes of irrigation in the valleys of the Big Horn and 
Little Big Horn rivers and on Pryor Creek, and such other streams as 
the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper : Provided, That not ex
ceeding $50,000 shall be expended in this work annually, and that the 
superintendent in charge of said work shall, in the employment of labor
ers, give preference to such Crow Indians as are competent and willing 
to work at the average wages paid common laborers for the same kind 
of work, the labor so employed to be paid for in coin. 

(2) The sum of $75,000 is to be set apart as an irrigating fund to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the 
maintenance and management of the system of irrigation provided for 
in the agreement. 

(3) The sum of $~5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is set 
apart to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the In
terior for the construction of three grist mills, to be located, one on 
Pryor Creek, one on the Big Horn, and one on the Little Big Horn 
Rivers, at such points as the Indian agent may deem convenient and 
practicable, and at such time as the needs of the Indians may require. 

( 4) The sum of $20,000 is to be expended in the construction and 
maintenance of a sub-Indian depot to be located on Pryor Creek, if the 
Secretary of the Interior shall deem it advisable to establish such a 
depot, otherwise the amount shall at the expiration of two years be 
placed in the fund provided for in section 9. 

(5) The sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the 
building of school houses at such points on the reservation and at such 
times as the Indians may require, upon recommendation of the Indian 
agent. 

(6) The sum of $10,000 is to be set aside as a fund to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in repairing and im
proving the houses of the Indians now erected on th.e reservation, and 
to make them warm ami comfortable dwellings. 

(7) The sum of $3,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is to 
be used for the construction and equipment of three blacksmith's shops, 
to be located at such places upon the re ervation, and to be built at 
such times as the Indian agent may recommend, subject to the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

(8) The sum of $552,000 is to be set aside as an annuity fund to be 
distributed as follows: Each Indian of the Crow tribe shall receive an 

· annual annuity of $12 in cash for the period of twenty years from the 
date of the agreement, to be paid semiannually, in accordance with 
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pre
scribe. 

(9) The sum of $46~000 is to be set apart and expended by the Indian 
agent, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the pur
chase of cattle from time to time as may be deemed advisable, the 
cattle so purchased to form a herd to be held in common for the Crow 
trihe. 

(10) (Eleventh section of the agreement.) The $5,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is to be set apart for making improvements 
for Indians who may surrender their allotments on the ceded lands, 
within three years, and select new allotments on the diminished reser-
vation. · 

(11) (Fourteenth section of agreement.) The sum of $5,000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, is set apart to pay the expenses of 
twelve Crow chiefs and one interpreter to visit the President of the 

S.Ex.l-30 
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United States, to consult with him for the benefit of the Crow tribe at 
such time as the President may determine, within one year from the 
date of the agreement. • . 

The tenth section of the agTeement provides that when each object 
for which a specific appropriation has been made shall have been fully 
carried out and completed, the balance remaining of such appropria
tion shall constitute a fund to be expended for the benefit of the Crow 
tribe in such manner as the Secretary may determine. 

By the eleventh section all lands upon the ceded portion of the res
ervation which, prior to the date of the agreement, have been allotted in 
severalty, are to be retained and enjoyed by the allottees, provided that 
such Indians shall have the right at any time within three years to sur
render his allotment and select a new one within the retained reserva. 
tion1 upon the same terms and conditions as were prescribed in select
ing the first allotment. In case an Indian so surrendering his allotment 
shall have improvements thereon, he shall have like improvements 
made for him on the new allotments. , 

The twelfth section provides that the cession shall not be construed 
so as to deprive without his consent any individual Indian of his right 
to any tract of land selected by him in conformity with the treaty of 
May 7, 1868 (15 Stats., 649), or the agreement approved by the Act of 
April 11, 1882 (22 Stats., 42), and all such lands are to be surveyed and 
certificates duly issued therefor, before such ceded portion of the reser
vation shall be opened to settlement. 

The thirteenth section provides that the agreement shall not be bind
ing on either party until ratified by Congress,'' and when so ratified 
that said cession of lands so acquired by the United States shall not be 
opened for settlement until the boundary line as set forth and described 
in this agreement has been surveyed and definitely marked by suitable 
permanent monuments, erected every h'alf mile wherever practicable 
along the entire length of said boundary line." 

The :fifteenth section provides that all existing provisions of the treaty 
of May 7, 1868, and the agreement ratified by act of April 11, 1882, 
shall continue in force. 

The commissioners estimate the quantity of land embraced in the 
cession at 1,800,000 acres, the price agreed to be paid being a bout 522-
cents per acre. 

They state that to the best of their information the tract ceded con
tains a large area of good agricultural and grazing land, but that its 
chief value doubtless lies in its mineral wealth, it being reported to con
tain vast beds of coal and rich mines of gold, silver, lead, and copper; 
that the Crows still retain all the land they can possibly require ; and 
that the addition of th~ ceded portion to the public domain upon the 
terms proposed will be to the mutual advantage of both parties to the 
contract. 

The objects for which the purchase money is to be expended appear 
to be such as wjll best promote the education, prosperity, and welfare 
of the Crow Indians. 

The commissioners refer at length to the matter of irrigation. They 
say: 

Allotments of land in severalty have been made to the Indians along these streams. 
Houses have been built for them; wagons, farm implements, and seeds have been fur
nished by the Government. Competent white men are employed to instruct them in 
the business of farming, but the return has been practically nothing, because irriga
tion, the chief factor in making agriculture a profitable pursuit in that region, is not 
provided. If farming is to be made successful on the reserve a system of irrigation 
is the first thing required, and until that is provided the time, labor, and money ex
pended t~ make the Crow Indian a farmer is mostly thrown away. * • • 
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The commission feel justified in presenting this question of irrigation somewhat at 
length by reason of its great importance to the future welfare and prosperity of the 
Crow tribe. With irrigation, the land is capable of marvelous production; but with
out it the uncArtainty of raising a crop makes the land comparatively worthless ex
cept for grazing purposes. Plainly, then, if it is the object of the Government to 
make the Crows self-supporting, one of the first steps to be taken is to make the land 
allotted to them productive by means of a thorough system of irrigation. 

I fully agree with the commission in its estimate of the importauce 
of a system of irrigation, and deem it a matter of congratulation that 
sufficient provision has been made in the agreement for such a system. 

The act of September 25, 1890 (26 Stats., 468)! under which the ne
gotiations resulting in this agreement were authorized and conducted, 
directs the Secretary of the Interior to report the result of the negotia
tions to Uongress, and provides that no agreement shall be valid until 
ratified by Congress. 

This agreement having been concluded in pursuance of Congressional 
authority, should, I believe, be promptly ratified. Much dissatisfac
tion and uneasiness has frequently been caused among the Indian 
tribes, by the failure to confirm agreements made with them. Having 
been solemnly promised benefits which they are led to believe will 
greatly increase their comfort they are unable to understand the delay 
in carrying out the promises, and become distrustful of the good faith . 
of the Government. I trust the accompanying agreement may receive 
the favorable action of Congress at it8 present session, so that the 
thing~ promised to be done for these Indians may be undertaken dur
ing the coming summer. 

I have prepared the draft of a bill for the ratification of the agree
ment and providing for the necessary appropriations to carry the same 
into effect. 

It is suggested, however, in view of the rapidly approaching close of 
the session, that the object can be more easily an~ certainly reached by 
incorporating its provisions in the Indian appropriation bill. This 
course has frequently been followed in other cases, notably in the 
Moses a.greement, and the agreements with the Creeks and Seminoles 
for the cession of Oklahoma. 

I have therefore also prepared the draft of an item to be inserted in 
said bill if the Committees of Congress shall consider that course pref
erable, containing the essential provisions of the bill. 

In addition to the sum of $946,000 agreed to be paid for the lands, I 
have provided, both in the bill and in the item, for the cost of the sur
vey of the boundary lines separating the ceded lands from the dimin
ished reservation and of the lands selected under the treaty of 1868 
and agreement ratified by Congress April 11, 1882, which surveys are 
.required to be made before the ceded lands can be opened to settle-
ment. . 

So far as this office is advised there are twenty-four selections under 
the treaty of 1868 within the ceded lands. 

It is estimated that the work can be done for $7,500. 
I inclose duplicate copies of· the papers for transmission to Congress. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

T. J. l\IORG.A.N, 
Gommiss,ioner. 
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[Copy.} 

REPORT OF THE CROW INDIAN COMMISSION. 

WASHINGTON, January 9, 1891. 
SIR: The Commission appointed to negotiate with the Crow Indians for the sur

render to the United States of all that portiou of their reservation which is sitnated 
south of the Yellowstone River and west of the divide and between Prior Creek and 
Clarke's Fork River, in said State, have the honor to report that, in compliance with 
the instructions of the Secretary of the Interior, the Commission met at Washington 
November 10, 1890, for the purpose of organizing the Commission and receiving books, 
papers, and instructions from the Department. 

At tLe close of this session the Commission agreed to meet in St. Paul November 
24, H:l90, and proceed at once to the Crow Reservation. 

Pursuant to this agreement the Commission met at St. Paul on the date named, 
and on the morning of the25th took the train on the Nortllern Pacific Railroad for 
Custer Station, Mont., arriving there on the afternoon of November 26. At the sta
tion an Army ambulance awaHed our arrival, and without delay we started for Fort 
Custer, 35 miles south of the railroad, where we arrived the sa.me evening and re
mained that night. On the morning of tbe 27th we started for the Crow Agency, 11 
miles south of the fort, accompanied by Maj. M. P. ·wyman, the Crow Indian agent, 
who had come to Fort Custer to meet the Commission. 

We reached the agency about noon. Major Wyman assigned the Commission a 
room in the agency building for an office, and tlle following day we entered upon the 
work. 

Mr. Thomas Stewart, the agency interpreter, and Mr. Henry Keiser, were appointed 
official interpreters by the Commissioners. 

Couriers were sent at once to notify the severa.l bands of Indians to come to the 
agency for the purpose of holding a council. As several days must elapse before the 
Indians living at distant points would be able to reach the agency, the Commission 
decided to hold daily consultations with t.he Crow chiefs aud any other members of the 
tribe who might desire to talk, in order to explain the purpose of our visit, and at 
the same time gather from the Indians all information possible that might aid us in 
arranging the terms of the proposed agreement. 

The plan worked admirably, and not ouly enabled the Commission to ascertain the 
views of the Indians in . regard to the manner of payment in case an agreement 
should be made, but also to find out who were in favor of selling a part of the reser
vation and who were opposed to the sale. It soon developed that the Indians on 
Pryor's Creek and Clarke's Fork River, under the lead of their chiefs, Plenty Coos, 
Bell Rock, and Two Bears, were strongly opposed to the cession of the lands required • 
upon any terms. A notable exception should be made, however, in Chief Wet, on 
Pryor's Creek, who strongly favored the sale and gave valuable aid to the Commis
sion in effecting an agreement. Pretty Eagle, the chief of the Big Horn Indians, op
posed the sale at first, but finally consented to dispose of tbe land at an increased price. • 

The Indians on the Big Horn River, under the lead of Old Crow, Spotted Horse, Old 
Dog, and others, were solidly in favor of selling the lands. 

As soon as the Indians from distant parts of the reservation arrived a council was 
held at the agency school house, Saturday, December t:i, at 10 a.m., at which the Com
mission :submitted a proposition to buy that portion of the reservation lying west 
and south of a line beginning at a point on the Yellowstone River, thence running 
in a southwesterly direction on the divide between Pryor's Creek and Clarke's Fork 
River to the base of West Pryor's Mountain, thence due south over said mountain to a 
point 15 miles north of the IJouudary 1i ne betw eeu Mout,ana and Wyoming, thence due 
east to the Big Horn Rh·er, thence south along said river to the ·wyoming State line, 
for the consideration of $830,000. The tract described is estimated to contain 1,800,000 
acres. 

The proposition was fully discussed in council, but no agreement was reached that 
day, and, after five hours continuous session, the council was adjo.urnt>d until Monday, 
December 10, at lOa. m. . 

In the mean time the Commission held several interviews with Pretty Eagle and 
others on the Big Horn River, which resulted in their consent to favor the sale of the 
land for $900,000, and it was deemed best to modify the proposition to that extent. 

This offer was then su bmi•tecl to the council Monday morning. Plenty Coos still 
opposed the sale, but expressed a willingness to cede that portion of the reserve lying 
west of Clarke's Fork River. 

The Commission declined the offer and. announced that no proposition would he 
entertained that made a radical change in the boundary line first proposed. Fiually 
Plenty Coos ageeed to consent to the sale if the Commission would give in addition to 
the $900,000 a herd of 2,500 cattle, to be owned by the Crows in common, the esti
mated cost of which is $46,000. Upon consultation the Commission accepted the prop
osition and made the consideration $946,000. 
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This ended all oppo8ition aud the council was unanimous in favor of the sale. The 
terms of the agreement were then fully explained. All of the Indians present, neal'ly 
three hundred in number, came forward and signed~the agreement, and the COU!J.Cil 
was closed. 

lt is estimated that there are ---· adult male Indians in the Crow i.ribe; three 
hundred and ninety signatures t.o the agreement were secured, which is largely in 
excess of the required majority. To obtai'l more signers it would have been neces
sary to visit distant camps, and it wae not deemed advisable to do so, as a majority 
only was required to make a valid agreement. Suffice it to say that there is proba
bly not an adult male Indian in the Crow tribe who would have declined to sign the 
agreement when presented to him. 

When the cession of land now proposed shall have been consummated the Crow 
Reservation will contain about 3,000,000 acres of a8 good agricultural and grazing 
land as there is in Montana. The Yellowstone River form8 its northern boundary 
line; the Big Horn and Little Big Horn Rivers and Pryor's Creek, tributaries of 
the Yellowstone, are the principal streams flowing through the reservation. Along 
these streams are thousands of acres of tine bottom land, level in appearance, though 
in fact gently sloping from the base of the hills to the bank of the river. The soil 
is rich and deep, and under proper conditions will produce bountiful crop of hay 
and grain. The great drawback is tbe lack of moisture during the summer season. 
The rainfall is then so slight that farming is' at best precarious, if not disast.rous, un
less this want is supplied by artificial means, or, in a word, by irriga.tion. 

Allotments of land in severalty have been made to the Indians along these 
streams. Honses have been built for them; wagons, farm implements, and seeds have 
been furnished by the Government; competent white men are employed to instruct 
them in the business of fa.nning, but the return has been practically nothing, because 
the irrigation, the chief factor in making agriculture a profitable pmsnit in that 
region, is not provided. If farming is to be made successful on the reserve, a system 
of irrigation is the first thing required, and until that is provided the time, labor, 
and money expended to make the Crow Indian a farmer is mostly thrown away. 

About four years ago the Government made a small irrigating ditch on the Little 
Big Horn River, about 7 miles south of the agency. While it may not have been man
aged with the skill and knowledge required to derive the greatest benefit from its use, 
yet it has demonstrated the practical need and value of irrigation upon the soil in 
that locality. Crops have been raised along that ditch when they have failed else
where. The Indians are quick to see the difference, and the Crows located on the 
Little Big Horn were in favor of selling a part of the reservation in order to provide 
the means for extending the system of irrigation. 

The Commission made an estimate of the leogth of the canals, ditches, and laterals 
.required to irrigate the available land on the streams mentioned, and their tributaries 
at 200 miles, and estimated the cost of the same at $200,000. This amount is set apart 
in the agreement t.o be expended for that purpose. 

In making these ditches the Commission has provided that Crow Indians shall be 
emp-loyed to do the work, and shall be paid a fair price for their labor in cash. Dur
ing the past year authority was given the agent to build a dam and irrigating ditch 
to water the gardens and fields in the vicinity of the agency, and afford a means of 
protection of the buildings from fire. The greater part of this work was doPe with 
Indian labor, and the result was in every way creditable and satisfactory. The Crow 
Indian is very willing to work, but, he has at the same time the white man's weak
ness of expecting to be paid for his labor. With the assurance of fair wages paid in 
cash, we believe they will furnish all the common labor required to build the dams, 
make the canals and ditches. and do the work well. 

The Commission feel justified in presenting this question of irrigation somewhat 
at length by reason of it~> great importance to the future welfare and prosperity of 
the Cro'Y tt:ibe. With irrigation the land is capable of marvelous production; but 
without it the uncertainty of raising a crop makes the land comparatively worth
less, except for grazing purpose'l'!. Plainly, then, if it is the object of the Government 
to make the Crows self-supporting, one of the first steps to be taken is to make the 
land allotted to them productive by means of a thorough system of irrigation. 

The agreement further provides that $552,000 of the purchase money shall be patd 
in a cash annuity at the rate of $27,600 annually for twenty years. There are two 
reasons for giving this annuity: First, the Indians demand it; and second, the Com
mission believe they are entitled to it. The Crows claimed that in none of the pre
vious treaties and agreements made with the Government had they received a dollar 
in moneyo In this deal they insisted that a portion at least of the consideration 
should be paid in cash. 

The Crow Reservation belongs to the tribe-men, women, ann children in equal 
share. The money received they demanded should be distritmted in equal shares to 
the individual members of the tribe. The absolute justice of the claim the Commis
sion could not deny, and, after giving the matter careful consideration, they arrived 
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at the conclusion that a small annuity in money, paid semiannually, would be of 
greater benefit to the tribe in general than the distribution of the same value in goods 
in addition to their present annuities. According to the laE>t census there were 2,287 
members of the Crow tribe; on this basis each Indian will receive an annuity of $12 
per annum for twenty years. 

It ifl also provided in the agreement that $46,000 shall be expended in the purchase 
of a herd of cattle, to be owned by the Crow tribe in common. It should be under
stood that the cattle purchased for thifl herd shall consist of young cows and heifers 
with a proportionate number of bulls. The conimission believe that the purchase of 
a h~rd of this kind is a step in the right direction. The Crow Reservation is a mag
nificent range for cattle. At present a number of cattlemen are grazing their herds 
on the reservation by permission of the Department and the consent of the Indians. 
For this privilege the cattlemen pay at the rate of fiO cents per head annually. Such 
men as Paul McCormick, J. A. Campbell, and Mr. Williams, who have herds on the 
reserve, have the reputation of dealing fairly and justly with the Indians. They re
spect their rights, and do not abuse the privilege extended to them. They are de
servedly popular with the Crows, and the Indian knows as well as a white man who 
are his friends. But the tendency will be for others to crowd upon the reserve, with 
their herd of cattle, whom the Indians do not like, and thereby be a constant source 
of irritation and make trouble. In our judgment the best solution of t.his difficulty 
is to provide a l1erd of cattle that shall be owned by the Crows in common, and as 
it increases in number the leases to outsiders should be terminated, until finally the 
entire reservation would be required for the Crow cattle. The vast tract of upland 
on the reservation is comparatively, worthless except for grazin9, and it is sound. bus
iness policy to utilize it in that direction to the largest possible extent. 

The agreement further provides for the building of a subagency or depot for sup
plies, at some point to be designated on Pryor's Creek, for the accommodation of the 
Indians living on that part of the reservation. Rations are issued to the Indians 
who live on the Big Horn and the Little Big Horn Rivers twice a month; but on 
account of the greater distance from the agency those on Pryor's Creek and Clarke's 
Fork River draw rations only once a month. As it takes many of them about 
ten days to make the round trip, fully ona-third of their time is spent traveling to 
and from the agency. This most seriously interferes with the work they should be 
required to do upon tJ;!eir farms, and ought to be remedied in some way. l'o avoid 
any interference in the methods of the Department, the whole matter is left by the 
Commission to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior. 

The erection and eq nipment of three blacksmith shops at convenient points ou +"h"'l 
reservation is provided for and $:3,000 set apart for that purpose. 

Provision has been made for the erection of three grist mills, when the needs of the 
Indians may require them, at such points as may be most convenient and accessible 
to the greatest number. 

'fhe Crows manifest a great interest in the education of their children. They are 
persistent in their demands to have schoolhouses built at various points to enable 
their children to go to school duriug the day and come home at night. They are bit
terly opposed to having their children taken from then·~ in childhood and sent to 
school at Carlisle for a term of years. Men familiar wi1;h Inrlian character bear wit
ness to the tender cn.re they bestow upon their children, and that their affectionate 
regard for their offspring is not surpassed by their more civilized brothers. To be 
deprived of their companionship is one of the greatest trials they have to bear. 
The Commission confess to a feeling of sympathy with them in this respect. We 
believe the children should be edtJcated in schools upon the reservation. The results 
will be as favorable to the child, and the mutual affection existing between parent 
and child will be at the same time treated with the respect and consideration it 
deserves. 

There are three schools in successful operation on the reservation, with an aggre
gate attendance of two hundred and fifty pupils, and they are doing good work. 'fbe 
school at the agency under the management of Professor Arkwright, is attended by 
about sixty pupils, all of whom appear to be making commendable progress in the 
several lines of mentnl and manual training. The building should be repaired and 
enlarged to provide for an increased attendance, and we urge in the strongest terms 
the policy of educating the Crow children on the reservation rather than in schools 
2,000 miles from their homes. 

Many of th:3 Crows have had lands alloted to them in severalty. During the past 
year the allotment agent in charge of this work on the reservation located one hun
dred and thirty-six allotments on Clarke's Fork River. The Indians ~m these allot
ments strongly opposed the sale because it -q-ould leave them outside of the retained 
portion of the reserve. When the system of irrigation provided for in the agreement 
is in operation, large tracts in the val.eys of the Little Horn and Big Horn Rivers will 
be made available for allotment, and as an inducement for the Indians who live on 
the ceded portion to move upon the part retained the agreement provides, in section 
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11, that they shall have the right to surrender their allotment and select a new one 
upon the same terms at any time within three :years. The Commission is of the opinion 
that all the Indians should finally be located upon the reservation, as far as practi
cable, and to afford an indncement for their voluntary removal it is further provided 
that the same improvements Rhall be made for them upon their new allotments, and 
$5,000 is set apart for that purpose. 

In conformity with the instructions of the Secretary of the Interior provision has 
been made in section 12 of the agreement excepting from the cession such tracts of 
land as have been selected by individual Indians under the provision of article 6 
of the treaty of May 7, 1868, if they desire to retain such selections. 

There was manifested on the part of many of the principal Crow chiefs a strong 
desire to go to Washington and confer with their Great Father with a view to pro
mote the welfare and prosperity of the Crow tribe. As the Commission could see no 
good reason to refuse their l'equest so long as they were willing to pay the expenses, 
a provision was made to set apart $5,000 or so much thereof as might be necessary 
for that purpose. 

The tract sought to be purchased under the agreement contains, to the best of our 
information, a large area of good agricultural and grazing land, but its chief value 
no doubt lies in its mineral wealth. It is reported to contain vast beds of coal and 
rich mines of gold, silver, lead, and copper. The Crows still retain all the land they 
can possibly require, and the addition of the ceded portion to the public domain 
upon the terms proposed will be to the mutual advantage of both parties to the con
tract. The Commission was instructed by the Department to deal fairly and justly 
with the Indians, and it has endeavored to do so to the best of its ability. 

In conclusion the Commission desires to express its high appreciation of the valu
able aid rendered by Agent Wyman during the negotiation.il. He cheerfully and 
promptly responded to every request made by the Commission to advance the work 
and bring it to a successful issue. He is popular with the people in his charge, and 
has won their confidence and respect by fair dealing and unselfish devotion to their 
welfare. We are confident that the Crows will ad vance materially in the ways of 
oivilization under his wise and prudent management. 

To Mr. C. H. Barstow, the able and experienced chief clerk of the agency, the 
Commission is under many obligations. Ten years of constant employment in the 
Indian service have given him a wide and accurate knowledge of the work in his 
charge, and his suggestions and information were of great help to the Commission. 

We have the honor to be, your obedient servants, 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

I. CLIFFORD RICHARDSON, 
CHARLES M. DOLE, 
ROCKWELL J. J:t'LINT, 

Commission&rs. 

Report of the proceedings in cottncil between the Crow Indians and J. Cli:ff01·d Richat·d
son, of St. Louis, Mo.; Charles M. Dole, of Mattoon, Ill.; and Rockwell J. Flint, of 
Menomonee, Wis., commissione1's appointed on the pa1·t of the United State!3 to negotiate 
with the C1·ow tribe for a su?·t·ender of a pm·t of the Crow Reservation in Montana, held 
at C1·ow Agency, Mont., on the 6th day of December, 1890, and concluded on the 8th 
day of December, 1890. 

The council was called to order at 11 a. m. by Maj. M. P. Wyman, Crow Indian 
agent. 

Thomas Stewart and Henry Keiser were duly sworn to act as interpreters in the 
council. 

The commissioners were then introduced to the council by Agent Wyman jn the 
following words: . 

Agent WYMAN. Once more we are assembled in council to talk about the most im~ 
portant business proposition you have ever been called upon to consider. It is for 
you to say whether you will always be poor and dependent, or make a living like 
white people. The white people desire the Indians to make a living the same as they 
do. These peopie (the commis~ioners) come from the Great Father at Washington 
to talk with you here, and they will tell you the truth. Whatever they tell you you 
can rely on. You must all listen closely to what the commissioners have to say. The 
commission desires you all to have money the same as white people. The Great 
Father is a good friend to you, and these m6ll are sent here to look after your inter
est. Now you all will have a chance to talk, each and every man; no one will be 
allowed to say sit down because he don't believe as you do. After the council is 
over, Mr. Richardson, the chairman, will see that you all have a feast. He is chair
man, and asked the Great Father to be allowed to give you something to eat. I now 

• 
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introduce to yon the meml)ers of the commission, Mr. Richardson, chah·man; Mr. 
Dole, and Mt•. Flint. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. Your good agent has just introduced us to you; has told you 
what the object of our visit among you at this time is. As commissioners from the 
Great .I!' ather we extend you a hearty greeting. 'fhe Great Father has sent ns here on 
a mission; that mission is to talk to you about buying a part of your land. He tie
sires to · purchase a portion of your reservation for which he thinks you have little 
use; if he did not think so he would not have sent us. The Crow Indians have 
always been his friends and the friends of white men, and therefore he makes a treaty 
with you because he knows the Crows will appreciate it, and the terms of it, will be 
more favorable than have been made with other Indians. This treaty will be separ 
rate from and ·will be different from other treaties made with you; therefore in mak
ing tb is new treaty with the Crows they will have all the advantages which it pro
vides besides all the benefits of the old treaties. The Crow Indian is a sensible man. 
He sees th:tt the game is all gone. It is therefore necessary for him to look around 
and see bow he can make money. The Indian should loak toward farming. The 
Great Father wishes to buy the portion of the reservation which the interpreter will 
describe to you. 

(The interpreter describes in detail the boundary line as set forth in the agreement.) 
Now the Great Father wants to buy that land and take the money and give it all to 

the Indians in various ways. It is necessary to purchase that land in order to ~et 
enough money to do all those things he wishes to do for the Indians. I will tell the 
Indians what the Great Father wishes to spend this money for. 

First. He proposes to make large ditches and irrigate the valleys of the Big Horn 
and Little Big Horn Rivers and Pryor Creek and other streams on the reservation. 
This will take a vast amount of money. He proposes to keep the ditches in repair 
so all the Indian will have to do to have a beautiful farm and raise hay, oats, wheat, 
etc., is to let the water come down on his ground. "* Second. The Great Father proposes to build three flouring mills, to be located where-
ever the Indians wish. 

Third. He proposes also to establish a new sub-Indian depot at such place on 
Pryor Creek as the Indians may choose. It is a great trouble for the Indians to go 
and come so far for supplies. 

:Fourth. The Great Father proposes to build school houses and where the Indians 
want them. He proposes also to repair old dwelling houses so all have nice homes to 
live in. 

Fift.h. He proposes to build blacksmith shops on the reservation, so the Indians 
can have their wagons and tools kept in repair. He proposes also to buy a large 
herd of cattle, cows and bulls, 2,000 head, which they shall all own together. When
ever any of those cattle are sold the money will be divided among them all. He pro
poses also to take a lot of money and pay the Indians that are on the land we want 
to buy for their improvements, so that if they come over on this part of the reserva
tion and take up irrigated land they will be better off here thau there, but any Indian 
that wants to &tay there can do so. Now, besides all these things the Great Father 
will do for you, he will give every Indian man, woman, and child, an annuity! two 
times a year, $23,000, to be divided equally every year for twenty years. 

All the existing treaties will be maintained. When the land on this side is irrigated 
yon will have more money than you ever saw before. The Great Father bas found that 
the Indian can make lots of money.. He is glad of it. He wants them to make more. 
We have seen Indians here that have made more mouey than they can count. With 
this cash and irrigated land, their horses and cattle, they will be prosperous. The 
Great Father is not like ordinary men. All the Great Fatl.Jer wants to do is to take 
care of his people. The Great Father has thought about this for many years: how to 
best provide for this people, and this is the conclusion. When we build these ditches, 
Indians who want to work can do so and get pay for it. The Great Father wants to 
give you lots of money for a part of the reservation. He wants to treat the Indians 
right. The Great Father trades with his people, not to beat them, but to better their 
condition. He wants the Indians to treat him right. He has told us to give you 
$830,000 for this part of the reservation, and Indians who stay on ceded lands, if they 
wish to remain, will have all the rig-hts and privileges of the tri lte. The other mem
bers of the commission will now speak, that you may heftr what they have to say. 

Mr. DOLE. The chairman has stated all the facts and the provisions of the proposed 
treaty will all be carried out as he stated. 

Mr. FLINT. I come from the Great Father to bring you good tidings from him. We 
come in his name to carry out his plans for the Crow people. He told us to deal 
justly and right with his people. What we say here is wnt.ten down. When the 
Great Father reads he will know what we have told yon. If the Great Father reads 
that we have told you wrong, he will turn his face from us. All the facts have beAn 
explained by our chairman. I will not go over them again. The Great Father has 
tried to do something for his people in farming. He made a ditch on the Little Horn 
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as a trial. He wanted to see what it would do before be made more. It is good. It 
makes the grain grow. It enables you to raise wheat, bay, oats, and potatoes. With
out this water the laud is good for nothing, so he will build these ditches along the 
streams and you will laugh with llig harvests. Whatever you raise more than you 
want to eat will be sold for the benefit of the one who raises it. We have been here 
several days. We have Atudied closely the needs of the Crows as the Great Father 
told us to do. He said we would find the Crows his friends, the chiefs as well as the 
people. We believe the (}reat :Father told the truth. The Great Father always 
stands by his friends. He holds them in his heart. His great work is to make them 
rich, happy, and prosperous. With the Great Father to guide you can not go wrong. 
I am glad to meet you here. Your faces are pleasant to me. I believe your hearts are 
with the Great Father. We place all confidence in you, we are here in council to do 

- what is right; we will do no other thing. The Great Father wants to raise up and 
make prosperous all .members of the tribe, the weak as well as the strong. It is for 
this that he ha61 thought so long over this matter. It is for these things he bas sent 
us here. It is right, and the Great }<'ather expects that each Indian will speak and 
act for himseif, becau these things are for the benefit of all. We want you to . 
think these matters over carefully. Have your hearts right when you decide. 

At the conclusion of the remarks by the colllmisswners, the chairman announced 
that they were read¥ to bear whatever the Indians had to say. 

INDIAN TALK. 

PLENTY Coos. I have been looking for these men here for three years. Now they 
have come and say wh~t's so. I want to tell you now something that is so too. You see 
me now. I am forty or forty-one years old. I am glad. When I was at the old agency 
I said nothing about selling that; now I have something to say. Ever since that time 
I have been talking for the Crows. I have been talking for my people. I don't want 
to quarrel with Crows or whites. I don't want to tel] lies, but do what is right. If 
I hear anything bad anywhere, I go and see about it. If I bear anything bad here, I 
come here. I ride all over the country and see what is going on. My Great Father's 
men have come here. I am glad. I want to talk. Here is an inspecter (Mr. Cisney). 
I want to tell him some things. On the other side of the Yellowstone, when the Great 
Father talked to me about giving up the land over there, I said Yes, I will sell it. The 
money for that land, the Great Father has got it yet. They took me to the Great 
Father, and talked to me when the railroad went through. For six weeks we talked. 
Then I said Yes, let it go. On Rock Cre.;k they wanted to put a railroad. After a 
while [said Yes,.let it go. The Greatl<'ather has a sack to put money in, and he has 
it in that sack. Yon told me the truth; I want to tell you the truth. The sheep and· 
horses ran all ovet· the reservation; we never quarreled. They paid the agent money; 
and they have that in Washington yet. 

On the other side of Clark's J<,ork are some of my people, men, women, and chil
dren. There are lots of them, young men and women, and children just born. They 
have no land. When our children grow up what will they do f Give me cattle; 
give me a little spring wagon. There are people all around. I don't want to talk 
bad to them. I don't want to have a bad heart or scold. I want to be a good man, 
be treated well, and ha.ve room for )1orses and cattle. Onr young people growing up 
have no land. I want them to go on our creeks and take up land. You see here all 
these people (pointing to the Indians). I am the one to talk for them. If I cut all 
the timber oft' the reservation and the coal all gone I got nothing left to make a fire. 
I am somebody. I know where there is lots of coal when wood is gone. I want to 
keep that coal to make fires with. From Boulder down to Clarke's Fork there are 
Jots of streams. Lots of coal. If you hunt for money there is lots of it t.here. If 
you white men put in all your money to buy that land you would not pay all it is 
worth. When the grass and wood gets all gone we want to pasture our cattle up 
there. I don't want to have bad feeling against Indians or whites, but I want my 
country to remain. If there is anything you love and I want to buy, you won't sell 
it. The Great Father buys and buys from me and this time I won't do it. 

BELL RocK. The whites have never looked at me as a chief until lately. Right 
now I want to have something to Ray. I want to live in a good way. The reberva
tion is small. The biggest part of these people have no land. People when they have 
got ·things and don't want to sell them they don't sell them. I have obeyed the Great 
Father np to this time. This land is r~ch; I don't want to sell it to the Great Father. 

Two BI£ARS. ·Bell Rock and Plenty Coos are our two chiefs. Our hearts are all the 
same. We don't want to sell the land. 

CHILD IN THE MOUTH. We are poor people. Bell Rock and Plent~T Coos are our 
chiefs. They don't want to sell the land. I am the same. 

CovERS rris FACE. They are our chiefs. They don't want totlell the land. Neither 
do I. 

CuTS THE BEAR's EAR. These are our two chiefs. They don't want to sell the land. 
Neither do I. Tell the Great Father. 

• 
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SPOTTED RABBIT. Here are our two chiefs. They say no, and I say no. Tell the 
Great J<'at,her. 

PRETTY EAGLE. These are the Gre::tt Father's people. He bas sent them here. Now, 
I want them to hear what I have to say. My people, when they are together, they 
have the same mind. The Great Father has been buying land from us till they have 
the Crows up in a bunch. The Crows have never been fools like other Indians ~nd 
the Great Father' ought to go and botber them people instead of coming and bother
ing us. All people love their children. The Great Father calls us his children. Why 
does he want to take our land away from us~· This is the first time that I have 
learned that there is only one day appointed to talk. That small piece of country 
you are talking about buying is worth a heap of money. I don't know whether all 
the white men could raise enough money to pay the value of it. People, when they 
make a trade, if they ·sell, all right; if not, all1·ight. The inspector, as I understand 
it, is here to see if everything goes along straight. 

WET. These people are sent here to talk to my people. Now, I am going to talk to 
them. You gentlemen have come here for the purpose of doino· something good for 
the Crows, and the CrowH have all hPard it to-day. You tol them what is good. 
I think it is good, but my chiefs say no, and I follow. 

BEAR WoLF. When I don't believe you, I tell you Crows or whites. I am one of 
the chiefs thrown away. They are all my children and so are the whites. Yon three 
men come here, and I don't believe you shook hands with the Great Father. What we 
are talking you ought not to write down. It will never get there. When you have 
anything, and I want to buy it and you.don't want to sell it, what can I do~ You 
cut off my land till there is nothi!)g of it. If you buy more there is no place to go to. 
What will I do Y You leave your things on the white man's land and set back !tnd 
listen to us. You are the ones that made . us people. There is not much open lands 
now, and if you take any more away from us and get us up in a bunch like we are 
now, what will we do f 

OLD CROW. Whenever yon go to do anything, wherever the most votes are is the 
way you do. Up the Little Big Horn there are the most horses, the most chiefs, and 
the most everything. You see these these people here. The most of them have no 
horses or cattle. If all these people have all they wanted in two or three winters 
they might talk with you. It makes no difference where the cattle comes on the 
reservation. One man ought not to reap the benefit. This land belongs to us all, 
men, women, and children. r want to talk about something else now. Since I have 
been a boy the whites have been all around me. I know tlleir feelings. They send 
their children to school. In the morning they get up at school time a,nd go to school. 
After the school is is over they go home and sleep at home. I know that to be a fact. 
And I hope it will go to the Great Father so he will know how I talk. 

SPOTTED HORSE. I want you Commissioners to swear you came from the Great 
Father. (They hold up their right hands.) When the Great Father sends people to 
do anything for him they are supposed to talk straight. You should not pay atten
tion to these people that have been talking. I do not mean the chiefs Plenty Coos 
and Pretty Eagle. I will talk about the land. They have not got strong hearts, 
these people that have talked; I have a strong heart. For three winters I have kept 
still and said nothing. I have made up my mind when the Great Father sends ::my 
one here I will take sides with the Great Father. To-day is the day. You can never 
pay us the value of that land if it took all the money the white people have got, if 
they kept paying until the Crows are all dead. You have not ofl'ered us enough. 
We had talk with the Great Father and he promised us rations for forty-five years. 
I don't like stock in common to run on reservation. I like the Crows to have the 

• benefit of these things that they may have something to eat. The Great Pather built 
a ditch for us. It is good. 'l'he Crows would like water on all their land. We are 
going to sell you this land to-day. Before all the Crows touched the pen with me, 
and I was put in prison for it. I have never seen the Great Father. After we get 
through this council I want to see him and talk with him. 

WET. I want to go and see the Great Father before I sell this land. 
BULL NosE. I am going to sell you the land I want a school-house built so our 

children can go to school and come home at night. 
OLD DoG. I do what the whites want me to do that come from the Great Father. 

These people, some of them, say they don't want to sell it, but I am in favor of it. I 
want more for it. The reservation is full of cattle and the people are afraid. If they 
sell you the reservation don't let any cattlemen on it, except Williams. Pnt the 
rest off. I want the Commissioners to talk for us and have the cattle put off of our 
land if we sell you this land. We want you to build schoolhouses, so our childreu can 
go to school and corue home at night. I sell you the land. We do what yon want, 
and we want you to do now the same by us. We don't want the rations weighed out 
on scales, and we want them increased. 

Two LEGGINS. We thought the Crows were going to object to giving you the land. 
These last chiefs that have got up have given you the land. Now take it all. Build 
schoolhouses so our children can go to ·school and come home at night. 
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SoRREL HoRSE. I thought the Crows would talk over this matter. They are just 
like they wer~ drunk. Hold on and let us think over this. These chiefs when they 
make up their minds wm do as they say. 

PLENTY Coos. I wanted the Crows to say what they have said. You see all the 
people here smoking. They don't know back from front. They just know daylight 
when they see it. They don't know when they get on a hill. These people that 
talked have bloodied their hands in war. My people are living on this side of the 
mount.ains. They don' t know anything about this council over there. In my conn
try you can't :find four young men you ever had in prison. My people never pointed 
their gnns towards the whites. We have never whipped a white man man. 

I don't like to hear people talk bad when they get together. I want to do what is 
right. These people on tlle Little Horn have always h~d trouble among themselves. 
M111e do not. Yon sent for us to bring our lodges in and here I come. You have 
lll1i It houses for the Indians on this section of the reservation and the Illllians are 
living in them. On the other side of the Big Horn we built .our own houses. I told 
my pt·ople to build their own houses and break their own land, aud they did it. The 
Government never gives me a stallion, We have talked lots; been just like we bad 
been in a fight. I want to talk to the inspector (Cisney) to-morrow. I don't want 
my people 'to get mixed up in such a: crowd as this. The Commissioners had better go 
borne. If they go and come back when the leaves are out full, :mel the water high, 
I will know by that time and will talk about this matter. I will go home to-morrow 
ano next ration day I will come back again. My peopl~object to selling the land. · 

There being considerable confusion in the council the Commission held a brief con
Rnlt.ation. and the chairman announced the session adjourned until Monday, Decem
ber 8, at 10 a. m. · 

MONDAY, December 8-10 a. m. 
Pursuant to adjournment ' the council met at the agency schoolhouse. Chairman 

Richardson called the council to order and spoke as follows: 
Mr. RICHARDSON. The council between the Crow Indians and the Commissioners 

will now be continued. The Commission hopes that the Indians since the last meet
ing have taken advantage of the time given them to think over this great problem 
seriously, and that they, together with the chiefs, have come to a wise conclusion, 
and that you are now prepared to make a treaty with the Great Father as soon as th~ 
council is closed. The Commission want the Indians to talk among themselves, and 
we hope they will all be one voice in the conclusion they arrive at. The Great J:<,ather 
as represented here to-day is only doing what is for your good. The treaty drawn 
b:v the Commission here to-day is calculated to insure the happiness of the 0row 
tribe. . 

MEDICINE TAIL. What makes me so well off is doing what the Great Father 
told me to do. He told me to farm and I farmed. I farmed when I had no water; it 
was bad. The Great Father built a. ditch from which I reap lo~s of benefit; that it 
the reason I am not poor to-day. From the ditch I get water for my grass to grow ; 
I get everything I want from tha'(j ditch, money and all. The Great Father made a new 
man out of me; I am glad of it. I feel just now like a white man. The only dif
ference is I talk Crow; that's all. 

PLENTY Coos (to the Commission). What will you give for the laud? 
Mr. RICHARDSON. The Great Father told us to give $8:30,000 for it. But after bear

ing all the talk Saturday we have concluded to o1fer $900,000 for it, the extra 
$70,000 to be expenrled for cattle, and to increase the cash annuity. 

PLENTY Coos. I want the commission, if I give my consent to sell the land, to 
promise to fix the Indians over on the Clarke's Ford, bu.ild them ditches anu houses 
and fences, those that remain there. If white men come and settle close to the In
dians I wttnt good white men for neighbors. You see these people here, I could hold 

~ them a good while but they will do as the Great .l!,ather wishes. How many cattle 
will we get? 

Mr. RICHARDSON. About 2,500 head. 
PLENTY Coos. When parties came to treat with us about a railroad right of way 

they talked good, they said we conld ride, but when they got what they wanteu it 
was different. I am afraid of whites now , I could tell many things that were prom
ised that we never got. But I will p.ot take the time now. You say we will have 
under this treaty, big ditches, new supply d'3pot, flouring mills, blacksmith shops; 
that you will build us new houses and. repair old ones; that you will build school
houses; is that all so f 

Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, it is all so. 
PLENTY Coos. I w.ant you to swear it. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. You forgot to speak about the money. 
PLENTY Coos. I am coming to that now. You are going to pay us $900,000 for 

this land ; is that so? 
Mr.RICHARDSON. Yes. 
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PLENTY Coos. The Crows have all beard your words. This 'country here has no 
roeks. The country we are selling has timber; nice creeks; gold there, silver there, 
coal there ; worth lots of money. I don't want you to take money from the ~900,000 to 
buy the cattle. We want the money and the cattle too. I have done what you wish 
me to do. I want you to do what I wish. When our cattle comes, and steers get big, 
if we kill and eat on A don't get mad. Build schoolhouses so our children can go to 
school and come home at night. To me you have explained all. Promise me that the 
Great Father will not trouble us about our land any more. I will sell the part of the 
reservation, but I want the cattle in addition to the $900,000. When this is sold the 
reservation will be small. I don't want stockmen on t,be reservation. Any cattle 
now on can stay for the present. Mr. McCormack, Mr. Williams, and Mr. Campbell 
can remain. All others to go orr: We have bad cattle for many years. They have 
grown big. We want the privilege of killing one when we want to eat it, or selling 
one when we wish. That is all. 

CRAZY HEAD. When Plenty Coos spoke they all said how to it. I speak the same 
after Plenty Coos. I want the childnm to go to school in the daytime, and come 
home at night ; tell the Great Father to build schoolhouses. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. The Great Father will make this treaty witp you to-day. The 
amount of money to be paid for this land is exactly as you understand it, $946,000. 
The $46,000extra is to buy cattle. That money will buy about 2,500 head of cattle. 
The Great Father will buy the cattle for the Indians and when the cattle get three 
years old, or over, the Great Father will sell them for money, and divide it equally 
among the Crows. The Indians would rather have the money than the cattle to eat. 
The cattle will all be in one common herd, and every Indian will have an interest in 
it. If at any time the Indians do not want t.he cattle sold and they want to kill and 
eat them, if they ask the Great Father they can do it. I would advise the Indians to 
let the cattle be sold and get the money. Then every Indian will look after the cat
tle and see that no one steals them. He will point to the herd when anybody comes 
and say" those are all Crow cattle." Now you all understand what we have agreed 
to do. The Great Father will carry out the treaty. 

PRETTY EAGLE. We have all heard the prices. I give the land to the Great 
:Father. That is all I have to say. 

CHIEF WET. What you have offered us I am proud of it. When I send to the Great 
Father for anything I get it. Everything we have to say is said now. I like every
body and all. The talk about the schoolhouse I like. Our country is not large. 
Story's cattle are bothering us all the time. Make them stop. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. The inspector will straighten that out. 
WET. When you get back to Washington tell the Great Father to not send any 

more out here to buy our land. What Plenty Coos says about cattle are my words 
too. 

BELL RocK. The Great Father sent you here. What talk we have had none has 
been bad. I made a little objection because it would move some Crows over this 
way. There are lots of Crows. The Great Father is trying to make people out of us. 
He has been tr.ying to do good to us. We give you the land. You told us you would 
make us wealthy. I am proud of it. I want the schoolhouses so our children can 
come home at night or go to church on Sunday. We don't want to go to Washing
ton. We have all agreed; we will sell the land. 

MEDICINE CROW. I heard the commission had come. They sent for me and I come. 
My mind is the same as yours. I wanted the sale made as it now is. I am pleased 
with the additional money, $46,000 for cattle. All the Crows are of the same mind. 
We will sell the land. When you build schoolhouses have them so the children can 
go and play and go home at night. Mr. Babcock is a friend to us all. Sunday is the 
only day be don't trade. He don't give us any feast. They say McCormack is rich. 
I would like to have McCormack trader at the agency. I don't want the agent to 
make trouble when the Crows kill their own stock. 

SPOTTED HORSE. What you say to me is what the Great Father says. I don't say 
no. I am glad of it. These people all listen to me when I talk. It makes me feel 
good; You have told them all the price of the laud. They all said we would sell it. 
You said what you would give us for the land, but if you give what the land is worth 
you could never pay for H. When this tfloney is spent, after that I want the Great 
Father to find' more for us. When the whites get on that land they will have a heap 
of money. Mr. Williams, McCormack1 and Campbell, let them stay on the reserva
tion. All the others go. If Babcock <lon't come down ou prices I want McCormak 
to be trader. I woula like to see the Great Father's face; I never saw it. 

OLD DoG. You talked to me and I said yes. My children, brothers, ani!. friends 
all said yes, and I am glad of it. You told us you would give us more for the land, 
and I am glad of it. I am talking about the cattle on this side of the Big Horn and 
on the other side. There are some of us here who want to go and see tile Great 
Father. I want a schoolhouse built so my children can go to school in the daytime 
and come home at night. When we get anything at the store or any other place it 
is weighed out to us. It is good and I hke it. 
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Two LEGGINS. I have aided and assisted the commissioners in this treaty. It is 
all settled. I have been in the States and bought blankets for $2 or $3. We pay the 
trader here for the same blanket $6 or $7. If he wants tl) stay here he wants to set 
his prices lower. I don't know Mr. Williams, but Mr. Williams and McCormack I 
want them to stay on the reservation. I want the children to go to school in the 
day and come home at night. 

MouNTAIN. We ha;y:e clone as you asked us. Yon have heard and we have heard 
everything that is good. We want Mr. McCormack, Mr. Campbell, andMr. Williams 
to stay on -the reservation. 

BULL NosE. You have told all us people that we would get a part of this money. 
It makes us feel good. We don't want this money put away or stolen. I am an old 
man and may not get any benefit . of this money, but I want my children to. I am 
glad rn;y children have done as I have said. 

BIG Ox. The Great Father sends us here to see us. This talk is of great importance. 
We have given you what you want. Our land is now small. I don't want you to 
ask to buy any more. I am glad you are going to give us what you told you were. 
It makes our hearts feel good. Build schoolhouses so our children can go to school 
in the daytime and come home nights. Those men are friends of the Crows. I wa11t 
them to remain on the reservation (meaning McCormack, Willia!~'ls, and Campbell). 

· (To Babcock) The Crows are keeping you here. We want Mr. McCormack as trader. 
CHILD IN THE MouTH. I want to go to the Snakes to get a team. I haYe a wagon, 

but no team. I want Young Animal to go with me. Want only two or three; if 
more go we might get in a fight on the way. 

IRON FoRK. You are paying us a large sum of money for this land, more than I ever 
heard of before. My heart is glad. I want to see the Great Father. 

Two BEAR. I want the commissioners to give me a paper to show to white men 
who come around my home to give me trouble. I am going to stay perhaps three 
winters on the part of the reserve that is cut off. I want the Great Father to know 
I am living on Clarl,e's Fork. 

BOBTAIL CROW. You commissioners have done a bad thing for me. You must 
help me where I live. You struck the line, and it makes me feel bad. You must 
build ditches for me. 

THREE WOLVES. The Great Father sent you here. You see all these people; the 
ground belongs to them all. All these people, young and old, want money. "'hen 
you go to give us money don't give it to the chiefs alone, but to each Indian. Give 
it to each and everv Indian. Tell the Great Father so. 

LONG BEAR. The Great l!..,ather told me to farm, and I farmed. I went to Rock Creek 
and went to work. There were ten lodges of poor people there. There you struck 
the line. If any of our people have done any work I am one of them. I have six 
children in school. I have wagons. I have houses to live in, and eight hundred 
fence posts. I am all right. If you pay me for what I have done, I will come back 
amongst 'the Crows again. I put my first child in school. It is eight years ago, and 
before the grass grows I want to see his face. 

CARL LEIDER. Gentlemen of the Commi:ssion: To you and the chiefs of this room I 
want to talk.. I am not a chief but yet I have just as much right to say what is 
right and what is not right, and the treaty and we shall have nothing but right. I 
will see that whatever education I have shall be used for the good of the people. I 
thank the Carlisle school for what I have learned. If there was no Carlisle school 
on this earth I would not have this opportunity to stand before you to-day different 
from what you are. I have listened to your speeches here with great interest. I 
think you have acted justly towards the enlightenment of your race. By what you 
have done you can reap a large amount of good. These honorable gentlemen have 
offered us $946,000 for our land, and I deem it to be a fair price. With this money the 
Government will build a ditch that we most need; mills to grind our corn; school
houses in which our children can learn and get an education. Cattle of our own to 
kill or market them in the cities of the East. All these thmgs will make us richer 
than we ever werE> before. We have been holding a country that we had not a par
ticle of use for, except for the little sum of money that we get by leasing it to the 
cattlemen. We have been holding it from the people that would use it, who would 
build railroads, churches, and schoolhouses. The Government is making an honest 
treaty with ns through these gentlemen. I am glad to hear that every one of you 
that took the floor to-day spoke of sending their children to school. It is a good 
thing, and a good thing that you will live to know the result of. There ls a day com
ing when yon will not regret what you have done. 

MEDICINB WOLF. Are you glad we made this trade T I will talk the same my 
children have talked. 'fhat the country belongs to me. Give me a paper so that 
when I go back I can show it to white men. I am pleased with the school. I want 
my children to go to school in the day time and come home at night. 

No more speeches were made and the council declared in favor of the sale at thr 
price named. The agreement was then presented and the chiefs1 followed by the In-
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dians in the room, came forward and signed by touching the point of the pen with 
the finger. By 4 p.m., two hundred and sixty-seven Indians had signed,, all that were 
present at the council. 1 

I. C. RICHARDSON, 
Chairman. 

ROCKWELL J. FLINT, 
Secretary. 

Agreement with the Crow Indians. 

We, the underAigned, adult male Indians of the Crow tribe now residing on the 
Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, do this the ~th day of December, 
A. D. lo-;BO, hereby agree to dispose of and sell to the Government of the United States, 
for certain considerations hereinafter mentioned, all that portion of the Crow In
dian Reservation in the Stiate of Montana, lying west and South of the following lines, 
to wit: 

Beginning in the mid-chanoel of the Yellowstone River at a point which iR the 
northwe::;t col'ller of section No. :36, township No. 2 north, of range 27 east, of the 
principal meridian of Montana; thence running in a southwesterly direction, follow
ing the top of the natnral divide between the waters flowing into the Yellowstone 
and Clark's Fork rivers upon the west, and those flowing into Pryor Creek and West , 
Pryor Creek on the east, to the base of West Pryor mountain; thence due south and 
up t.he north slope of said Pryor mountain on a true meridian line to a point 15 miles 
due north from the established line between Montana and Wyoming; thence in a 
due easterly course on a, parallel of latitude to a point where it intersect3 the mid
channel of the Big Horn River; thence following up the mid-channel of said river to 
a point where it crosses the Montana and Wyoming State line. 

That in consideration of the cession of territory herein made by us as individual 
Indians and heads of families of the Crow tribe to the Government of the United 
States, the said Gov13rnment of the United States, in addition to the annuities and 
sums for provisions and clothing stipulated and provided for in existing treaties and 
laws, hereby agrees to pay the sum of $946,000, lawful money of the United States, in 
the manner hereinafter described. 

First. That of the above named sum there is hereby appropriated and set apart 
$200,000, t.o be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the 
building of dams, canals, ditches, and lateials for the purposes of irrigation in the 
valleys of the Big Horn and the Little Big Horn rivers and on Pryor Creek and such 
other streams as the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper: Provided, That not 
to exceed $50,000 shall be expended annually in performing this work: And p1·ovided 
furthm·, 'rbat, the superintendent in charge of said work shall, in the employment of 
laborers, be required to give preference to such Indians of the Crow tribe as are com
pe~ent and willing to work at the average wages paid to common laborers for the 
same kind of work, and the labor so employed shall be paid in cash. 

Second. That the sum of $75,000 is hereby appropriated and set apart as au irri
gating fund to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for 
the maintenance and management of the system of irrigation provided for in this 
agl'eement. 

Third. 'I'hat the sum of $25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated and set apart to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior for the construction of three gristmill:s, to be located, one on Pryor 
Creek, one on the Big Horn, and one on the Little Big Horn rivers, at such points 
as the Indian agent may deem convenient and practicable, and at such times as the 
needs of the Indians may require. 

Fourth. That the sum of $20,000 is hereby appropriated and set apart to be ex
pended in the construction and maintenance of a sub-Indian depot to be located on 
Pryor Creek: P1·ovided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall deem it advisable to 
establish such a depot on the reservation, otherwise the amount herein appropriated 
shall, at the expiration of two years from the date of this agreement, be placed in the 
fund provided for by section 9 of this agreement. 

Fifth. That the sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby · 
appropriate<l to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in 
the building of schoolhouses at such points on the reservation and at such times as 
the Indians may require, and upon the recommendation of the Tndian agent. 

Sixth. That the sum of $10,000 is hereby appropriated and set aside as a fund to be 
expended under the direct,ion of the Secretary of the Interior in repairing and im
proving the houses of the Indians now erected on the reservation and to make them 
as far as possible warm and comfortable dwellings. 

Seventh. That the &llm of $3l000, or &O much thereof as may be uecessary, ·is hereby 
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appropriated for the construction and equipment of three blacksmith shops to be 
located at such places upon the reservation and to be huilt at such times as the Indian 
agent may recommend, subject to the approval of the Secretary of lihe Interior. 

Eighth. That the sum of $552,000 is hereby appropriated and set aside as an an
nuity fund to be distributed as follows: Each Indian of the Crow tribe, male and 
female, shall receive an annual annuity of $l~ in cash for the period of twenty years 
from the date of this agreement. Said annuity to be paid semiannually in accord
ance wiph such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. 

Ninth. That the sum of $46,000 is hereby appropriated and set apart to be expended 
by the Indian agent under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the pur
chase of cattle from time to time as may be deemed advisable. The cattle so pur
chased to form a herd to be held in common by the Crow tribe. All cattle sold from 
said herd shall be paid for in cash, and the net proeeerls of such sales shall constitute 
a fund to be known as the Crow herd fund. When said fund shall exceed the sum of 
$15,000 it shall be the duty of the Indian agent, and he i8 hereby required, to appor
tion to each Indian entitled to the annual anuuity provided for in section 8 the 
sum of $5, to be paid in cash under such regulations and rules as the Secretary of the 
Interior may prescribe. 

Tenth. That when each object for which a specific appropriation has been made in 
this agreement, shall have been fully carried out and completed, then the balance re
maining of such appropriation t~haU constitute a fund to be expended for the benefit 
oi the Crow tribe iu such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may determine. 

Eleventh. That all lands upon that portion of the reservation to be herein ceded, 
which prior to the date of this agreement have been allotted in severalty to Indians. 
of the Crow tribe, shall be retained antl enjoyed by them: P1·ovided, however, That 
such Indians shall have the right at any time within three years to surrender his or 
her allotment and select a new allotment within the retained reservation, upon the 
same terms anrl conditions as were prescribed in selecting the first allotment. It is 
ju1·ther provided, That every Indian who shall surrender an allotment within the time 
specified that has improvements upon it shall have like improvements made for him 
upon the new allotment, and for this purpose the sum of $5,000, or so much of it as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriate<J and set apart. 

Twelfth. It is fu1·ther provided (in accordance with the provisions of Article 21 of the 
t1·wty of May 7, .A. D. 1868), That this ces~ion of lauds shall not be construed to de
prive, without his or her consent, any individual Indian of the Crow tribe of his or 
her right to any tract of land selected by him or her in conformity with said treaty, 
or as provided by the agreement approved by Congress April 11, .A. D. 1Fl82; and it is 
j1trther provided, that in ratifying this agreement the Congress of the United States 
shall cause all such lands to be surveyed and certificates duly issued for the same to 
Baid Indians, as provided in the t.reaty of May 7, 1868, before said ceded portion of 
the reservation shall Le opened for settlement. 

Thirteenth. It is a condition of this agreement that it shall not be binding upon 
either party until ratified by the Congress of the United States, and when so ratitied 
that said cesBion of lands so acquired by the United States shall not be opened for 
settlement until the boundary line as set forth and described in this agreement has 
been surveyed and definitely marked by suitable permanent monuments, erected 
every half mile wherever practicable along the entire length of said boundary line. 

Fourte0nth. That the sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated and set apart to pay the expenses of twelve Crow chiefs and one 
interpreter to visit the President of the United States at Washington, to consult with 
him for the benefit of the Crow tribe, at such time as the President may determine 
within one year from the date of this agreement. 

Pifteenth. That all existing provisions of the treaty of May 7, 1868, and the agree
ment approved by act of Congress, dated Aprilll, 1882, shall continue in force. 

Done at Crow Agency, Montana, this 8th day of December, A. D. 1890. 
J. CLIFFORD RICHARDSON, 
C. M. DOLE, 
R. J. FLINT, 

Cmn1wissione1·s to the Crow Indians. 

CROW .AGENCY, MONT., DecembeT 8, 1890. 
I certify on honor that I explained the nature of the above agreement, or treat~, 

to all the Indians who· have signed their names thereto, and that they fully under
stand all the conditions and provisions therein contained, and that I have witnessed 
each and every signature of the Indians thereto, from No, 1 to No. 390, inclusive,. 
said signatures coutained on pages numbered from 10 to 24, inclusive. 

HENRY KEISER, 
Witnesses: Interpreter ta Cam1nissioners. 

JAMES H. CISNEY. 
J. CLIFFORD·. 

S.Ex.43-2 

• 
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No. English name. Mark 

1 Carl Leider. 
2 Old Dog ....... . 
3 Medicine Crow. 
4 Two Leggins .. . 
5 Spotted Nose .. . 
6 Bell Rock ..... . 
7 Bull Nose ..... . 
8 Bobtail Crow .. . 
9 Tom Balls ..... . 

10 Cut the Bear 
Ear. 

11 Three Wolves .• 
12 Bear ·wolf ..... . 
13 Iron Fork ...••. 
14 Little Bear ..... 
15 H as P 1 en tv 

Things. · 
16 Big Ox ........ . 
17 Crazv Sister-in-

Law. 
18 Smokes ........ . 
19 Big Neck ...... . 
20 Medicine Wolf. 
21 Good Luck .•... 
22 Stands on a 

Cloud. 
23 Arapahoe ..... . 
24 Wrinkle Face .. 
25 Big Snake ....•. 
26 Mountain Pock-

et. 
27 Enemy Hunter. 
28 Plenty Loos ... . 
29 Plenty Eagle .. . 
30 Knows the An-

telope. 
31 Two Bears .... . 
32 Cra;~y Head ... . 
33 Shell on the 

~eck. 
34 .A.lltgator Stands 

Up. 
35 :Dig Hair ...... . 
36 Round ]'ace ... . 
37 Bear C o me s 

from Below .. 
38 Leads the Wolf. 
39 Old Snake · ..... . 
40 Pretty Grass .. . 
41 Walks Above .. 
42 One Star ....... . 
43 Coons His Foot. 
44 Yellow Weasel. 
45 Crane in the 

Sky. 
46 Hunts His En-

emy. 
47 Runs the Wolf. 
48 White Bear .... 
-'Q Antelope Oap .. 
"\0 Little Waist .... 
bl Dancing Woman 
52 Mountain Chief. 

53 His Medicine ... 
54 .Medicine Tail .. 
55 Sport .......... . 
56 Wet ........... . 
571 Co~ns his Fall .. 
58 Left Hand ..... . 
59 White Bull .... . 
60 Shows his Lance 
61 Little Nest ..•.. 
62 Old Coyote ...•. 
63 Big Nose .....•. 
64 Bull that raises 

up. 
65 Bird Hat ....... . 
66 Knows where he 

walks. 
671 Strong Legs .•.. 
68 Goes in a day •.. 
69 Gets Down .... . 
70 Black Foot .... . 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
:x; 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

Indian name. 

Kahdeas Beahear. 
Peritse Makpah. • 
Esots N oopis. 
Echute K11kish. 
Mea Talmash. 
Chedup Ahpesh. 
Pentse Oakashls. 
.A.shka Shoopis. 
Dakpitsa Upa Pre-

skase. 
CLate Nabmis. 
Chate Dakpitsa. 
Oomut Kawish. 
Dakpitsa Eacot. 
Bea Ahoo~:~h. 

Beshea Eshasb. 
Oonka Manakish. 

Opish. 
Opp a Hishes. 
Chate Makposh. 
Muhin Dies. 
Ahpahka Edan. 

Arapaho. 
EsaKupsa. 
Eukesa Esash. 
Ohwakkoun Ik-

push. 
Ushwicke Chunst. 
Araehchea .A.hoos. 
Dake Ichis. 
Ouka Heahsas. 

Dakpetsa N oopis. 
Ashna Mahmaks. 
Monnekeda .A.hp-

ish. 
Bedooksa Edan. 

Echu Esasb. 
Esa Papusba. 
Dapitsa Barook 

!a bosh. 
Chate Naksish. 
Esash Kahdeas. 
Becheas Ichis. 
Mabka Neemish. 
Eka Abratcat. 
Esche Akooish. 
Oota Shncters. 
AppitMaks. 

Eschate Chedish. 

Cbate Ekmuse. 
Dakpitsa Cheis. 
Ooka Ekupsa. 
Halup Eakoats. 
Mea Dishutsesh. 
Ahwakkowe Mns-

chisu. 
Ee Makpah. 
Chus Makpah. 
Baaltsut. 
Ahkitse. 
Eseah Kooscb. 
Edushesta. 
Chies Chedupa. 
Ak::tsa .A.hses. 
Ichesa Eakkats. 
Wntta Kahdeas. 
.A. ppea Esash. 
Chedup M apo-

haish. 
Echupa.,Lagaks. 
Uhmua Heaksas. 

Esaw Duchsoocb. 
4Wahpah Deis. 
Ekoopisx. 
Kalminess. ' 

No. English name. Mark 

71 Spotted Face .. . 
72 Sitting Elk .... . 

73 Bear's Tale .... . 
74 OldElk ........ . 
75 Runs Himself. .. 76 Bircl Turns his 

Head. 
~~ Spotted Rabbit. 

Gray Bull. ..... . 
79 Goes on it Good. 
80 Rush .••••.•.... 
81 Old TobacGo ... . 
82 Three Bears ... . 
83 Walking Bear .. 

84 Old Rock •.••••. 
85 Fights ...•••..•. 
86 Cut Lip ....... . 
87 The Nose ...... . 
88 Birds Head ... . 
89 Scolds the Bear. 

90 Well Known 
Bull. 

91 Flat Mouth ..... 
92 Bear That Lays 

Down. 
93 Conley ....••.... 
94 Rock Chief. .... 
95 GoesinaCrowd. 
96 Bad .•.•••.••••.. 
97 Horse ......... . 
98 Knows the 

Ground. 
99 The Light ..... . 

100 Big Sky ....... . 
101 Stands on the 

Bull. 
102 Knows a Bird ... 
103 Strikes on top 

of Head. 
104 Half White ... . 
105 Spaniard ..... . 
106 Takes it Him-

self. 
107 Yellow Iron .... 
108 His Medicine .is 

Strong. 
109 No Shin Bone. 
110 The .Bird •..•... 
111 Hunts ......... . 
112 Bird all over the 

gruund. 
113 Talks Every

thing. 
114 Takes a horse ... 
115 Looks at the 

Ground. 
116 Knows his Coos. 
ll7 Red Hat ....... . 
118 WhiteManRuns 

Him. 
119 Bad Bear ..•.••. 
120 Snout Mouth ... 
121 Grosventre 

Horse. 
122 Plenty .Butter

flies. 
123 Bird in the 

Ground. 
124 Outside ...••.... 
125 Old Bear ....... . 
126 Does it Himself. 
127 Covers his Face. 
128 Medicine ...•••.. 
129 One Goose ..... . 
130 Spy on Camp .. . 
131 B i g Shoulder 

Blade. 
132 Bird Shirt ..•... 
133 Plain Owl ..... . 
134 Goes to Other 

Ground. 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

Im!Iau name. 

Esa Kachur. 
Echel gash. am a-

che. 
Dapsi tsa CheiRa. 
Echiyasb Kahdea!i. 
Erwet Wa:~msh. 
Lagak EsaBns:!sh. 

Eishc Rnkish. 
Chis Cbednpa. 
Ahkatah Deistses. 
Pahts. 
Opa Kahdeas. 
Dapit.sa Nohmuis. 
Dakpittia Krean-

hiss. 
Meah Kahdeas. 
Buttseah. 
Eah Chistpush. 
E.Budush. 
La yah Datsush. 
Dakpitsa Bahnat-

sa. 
Chedup Heabsas. 

Comah Haps. 
Dakpatsa Hoop ish. 

Shessbies. 
Mea Mucbatsen. 
Hara Wahness. 
Knowns. 
Bud ish. 
Ahma Echet. 

Sahsis. 
Obwake Esasb. 
Chedup Ahb 
Em~che. 

Lagah .A.hsash. 
Ishishala Diches. 

Chusah Cheis. 
Spiola. 
Itutsduche. 

Oomut Shudees. 
Mahpsah Botsets. 

Itsoop Data. 
L~yaks. 
Chnclest. 
A wakin Lagaks. 

Mule Cheis. 

Eshun Dooche. 
Alma Ech kias. 

.A.hck Chia Akuse 
Ekapa Hishes. 
Miasta shide Ka-

rouse. 
Dakpi"a Kowees. 
EchuKeis. 
.A.hwahka Echete. 

Minnahash Ahoos. 

.A.hwasnnnLagak 

Ohmara. 
DakpitsaKahdeas. 
Ehtuts Bahreas. 
Eseah Kooch. 
Mahkpask. 
Mena Ahwokot. 
AhsPa Utse Kush. 
Atlap Esash. 

Lagak l!;lashdist. 
Popuea. Heaseas. 
AhmebatKoshtak. 
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I 
I 

No. English nawe. Mark Indian name. No. English name. Mark Indian name. 

135 His Breath ....• X Ehmeabis. 203 Sugar ..••...••• X Botskuis. 
136 Nose High Up .. X Abpa Maks. 204 Long Otter ..... X Nahpookta- Hots-
137 'l'he Calf ...••.. X ~rt~~tJfi!t~ t.s. kish 
138 'l'he Meat ....... X 205 Little White X Ismet>~e-Ischech e-
139 S tron,!!: Will X Ahra Batsats Hoo- Stone. Eallkts. 

Known. sas. 206 Little Wolf ..... X Chate Eakots. 
140 'l'hfl .Bread ... -"- X Mahkawus. ~{J7 Strong Alone ... X Etuts .Batsats. 
141 Full Month .... s X E. O.Miss. 208 Spotted Buffalo. X Besha Hukis. 
143 He Knows ..... X Ekisis:>. 209 '~hite Fox ..... X Euchuka Cheis. 
143 The Other Gun. X Istuka-Ehaus. 210 Bnll's Tongue .. X Cbe1lup Daschis. 
144 Shows as he Goes X Ahsimiss. 211 Five .....•....•• X Cllichins. 
145 'l'be Laz;y Wolf. X Chate Mahmakab. 212 Wolf ... ........ •x Cltates. 
H6 Knows his Coos. X Aluk Chea Aku~e. :!13 Don't Mix ...... X E,.hec1etis. 
147 He Says ...... X Echoise. 214 Sharp Nose ..... X Ahpa Otta. 
148 Looks witll His X Ahpa Emi Ekash. 

I 
215 Red Wolf .....•• X Chate Hiscbes. 

Ears. 216 Fog' in the Morn- X Shenahshadsis. 
149 Rook ........... X Mea. 

I 
in g. 

150 Tnrn-. Back .... X Eche Esishes. 2'17 Stops X Ahrochis. 
151 High Hat ....... X Eckupa Maks. 218 One Feather .... X Mahsha-wots. 
15:! 'l.'he Bank ...... X Ahmnies. I 2l9 Look at a White X Chase Ekasb. 
153 Ylcutv St>lrs .... X Eahkots Ohoos. Horse. 
154 Big Wind ....... X Rootschea Esqsh. 220 Turns Back .••• X Echochies. 
155 The Rivers ..... X Ahsllis. 221 Got a Pipe ...... X' IR-ep-eduis. 
156 Stray lior·se .... X Aksabratesh. 22:3 Neflt ............ X Eetishish. 
157 Three Irons .... X Oomut Mahmis. 223 Bull Bird ....... X Checlupa Lagaks. 
158 Knows his X Eschate Exsisch. ~24 Crooked Arm ... X Aria Sknpa. 

Enemy. 225 Little Arm ..... X Ooita Eish. 
159 Plenty '\Vings .. X Ikpah Ahoos. 226 Black Tail ..... X Chusa Spitta. 
160 Not Afraid .....• X Chidesa~h. 227 Bull Snake ..... X Enkasa Chidups. 
161 Bust ...... X Embndusish, I 228 Under the X Ahma Sahda ,.Pu-
162 Shows the Fish. X Boaah Aksush. 

I 
Ground. ches. 

163 On Side of the X Alaksash. 229 Holds him Up .. X Ino Duchasis. 
Hill. 230 Three Wolves .. X Chate Nahmiss. 

164 Ride~:~ the Hors(l. X Echitz Ahmadish. 231 I Walking Bird .. X Lagk Nuclus. 
165 Runner ......... X Koosha. 232 Sorrel Horl'!e .... X Escbnte Schuders. 
166 Alligator ....... X Wooluksa. 233 Hoot Digger .... X Mahchipsi. 
167 Writes Down ... X Monakdea. 234 B!ftek Hair ..... X Esheah-Spits. 
168 In the Water ... X Mina Ahmokin. 235 Ualf that Strays. X Nakupa-Nal,:us. 
169 Fox ............. X Eahkookah. 236 w·h1te Swan .... X Muna Chis. 
170 White Hat ...... X .Ekupa Chis. 237 Black Hawk .... , K: Anasa Hoos. 
171 Little Fire ...... X Bedas Eaheats. 

I 
238 Spotted Tail ... X Chus Huckiflh. 

172 Red Fox ....... X Eahkooka Hishis. 239 'l'be Mountain .. X A.h w::.b kouiH h. 
173 Bull All the X Chedup Kochetisb. 24.0 Old Crow ....... X Purtes Kahdeas. 

Time. 241 Hoop on the X Ike-Mahka-Wisha. 
174- Red Mano Horse X Esasha Eshna His- Forehead. 

hi.s. 242 Boy that Grabs. X Shegak1!oochis. 
175 He is a .Bear X Dakpitsa Enaks. 2i:.l Gets Down First X Ecihk Ekoopis .. 

Now. 244 .J. Buffalo ...•. X Beshea Manakis. 
p6 Dreamer ....•.. X ~:bh~~(i!:~e::a~t. I 245 Medicine Pipe .. X Eeptsa Makpash. 
177 Black Bird in X 246 \V olf Lays Down X Chate Kapis. 

Front. 247 'l'he Fl.v ....... X Mabpotish. 
178 Bear in the X Ahpaka Had ore 24.8 Buffalo Calf ..... X Beshea Waks. 

Cloud. Dakpitsa. 
I 

249 Well Known X Ahpaka-Heahasa. 
179 Flat Head W o- X Ahsukpa Meas. Cloud. 

mau. 250 Makes a Foretop X Ekapeda Dies. 
180 Goes to War .... X Dukeah Dust. 251 The Fat ......... X Eclushpish. 
181 'l'he River Crow X .Mina Peretse. 2.'12 Sharp Nose No.2 X Ahpa Utta. 
182 Long ........... X Hotskei. 253 The Feather .... X Mash a. 
183 Strong ...... X .Botsots. 254 Yellow Head ..•• X A.hshoos Shudes. 
184 Little Star ...... X Ika Eshokots. 255 Charges among X Hiletaush Basash. 
185 Fights the En- X Esc hate Su Bukt- Them. 

emy. seuab. 256 Fights the En- X Ishkate Busteah. 
186 He Bncks ....... X Onch:tpre. emy. 
187 Grosventre X Ahpewasa. 257 Runs With the X Iskocke Ahkpsa-
188 TheOtherM~d.i: X AhKpaua Eheas. Enemy. Bosash 

cine. • 258 Iron ............ X Oomitish. 
189 Comes From X Mahkohta Hoos. 259 Wllite Man ..... X Miasta Sbude. 

Above. 260 Big Otter ....... X Wahputta Esash. 
190 Fog ...... , ..... X Ahwashus. 261 White Dog ...... X BiRkka Chies. 
191 Takes his Horse X J<jscoche Sahsky 262 Sun Goes Slow .. X Abkasa Ahahotak-

from his Enemy Duches. Deed us. 
192 Bird Horse ..... X EuchudtJ Lagaks. 263 Rides Alone .... X Etuts Ahkinuesh. 
193 Three Foretops. X ~~~~~e~~rl~~hum. I 2641 Cuts a Hole in It X Dukapish. 
194 Fine Tail ....... X 265 P!enty of Buffalo X Beshe Ahoos. 
195 Goes t.o the X Echute Estute. 26ti I l...eg:gins Strap . ·I X Eflash Kahruis. 

Horses. 267 , Shows !:lis Ear .. X Ahpa E<!mh. 
196 Yonng Yellow I X Chate Nak Shu- 268 Goo" GoM Ovorl X Mena Aphkaphs. 

Wolr. I de>1h. the Hill. 
197 ~~i~t~l~ f'. t i; ~-1 X Echet.abg;asbes. 269 FigbtsOld ..... X Butseah-Kahdeas. 
198 X Ahtaspa Ahlwsh. 270 ·Wrinkle Face ... X E:>a Knpah. 

Shoulder lade 271 HiR Horse is a I X: E><ash-Cht:dups. 
199 Yellow Tail .... \ X I Chis "-hu1les. 1 B .. ll. 
200 I Olcl Hors.: ...... X Echeter Kabdeas. 2721 s;" """"" a 

X Ahpakalt-Ecllo k a. 
201 Takes a G nn 1 X Oomat mauakt' Cloud. 1 Amak. 

1202! Yellow Fringe .. ! 
I Desterese. 273 Wood Sprouts l X Mo-na.-.A.hpa-na. 

X Ishtahp0-Shndes. · Up. 

S.E.x;.l-31 
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No.l No.J 
I 

English name. Mark Indian name. English name. Mark Indian name. 

I 
274 1 Co"\"ers His Neck X Ahp1> Ehoois. 335 Shining Teeth .. X Eabsasha. 
275 Mountain Chief. X Ahmakonee M u- 336 Their Mark ..... X Kapa-upsuis. 

chalsau. 337 Bead on Fore- X Ohkbeaah Baro. 
276 Round Rock .... X Me-Papucbese. head. 
277 Bad Boy No.2 ... X Shigahky-Kowus. 338 HardRock ...... X Me-Betchusu. 
278 Pretty Coos ..... X Arnchchea Aho~s. 339 Sputt~d Hat _ ... X Ekapa-Hakish. 
279 Looks at the X Mina Ekash. 340 Another Black- X Bahkeda-Ehuh. 

Water. bird. 
280 White ..\.rm ..... X A.rla-Chies. 341 Big Mount,ain .. X Awabawakowi-Es-
281 Bridle Bits .. •... X Ehoks. sash. 
282 Beaver that X Bed a p a h • 0 k e a- 342 Plain Runner ... X Kahmosha-He a h. 

SlidPs. Dnis. sas. 
283 OM Wolf ......• X Chate-Kahdeas. 343 Plain Medicine X Me-.Makpast-Esah-
284 Owl Above ..... X Poputa Maks. Rock. sass. 
285 Small ........... X Eahkat. 344 Fool Crane .....• X Ahpit-Manaka. 
286 Holds the Enemy X Escoe he-Dukas kis. 345 Knife in the X Mitse-Oakish. 
287 Lance Hand .... X Ista-Eskuka. Mouth. 
288 B~tll goes Hunt- X Chid u pah-Eda- 346 Plain Traveler .. X Abnecuah- He ah· 

mg. Ekash. 11as. 
289 Spotted Arm .... X Asta-Kukish. 347 Bull in the X Ahmabukanoe Ha· 
290 Ten Bears ...... X DakpitsaPenkusk. Mountain. ra-Chedup. 
291 Bird That Turns X Layak-Echockins. 348 Looks Out ....•. X Ahmaheachas. 

back. 349 Paints Himself X :::itumonotse-Ahoos 
292 Goose Chief ..... X Mina-Muchatu!l. Plenty. 
293 Buff,llo Neck X Doches. 350 Turned Back ... X Echusekuse. 

Hair. 351 Lion Went Out. X Espeah-Ahsonis. 
294. Bi~Around ..... X Dahpsucbess. 352 Plain Fi~rhter ... X Buchea Heasas. 
295 Child in Mouth . X Nakpahish. 353 Wm. Steal Bear. X 

296 Good Fighter ... X Butsea Stsu. 354 W. T.No Belly. X 

!97 Garter .....••••• X Itsustock-duches. 355 Covered up with X Beska-Eahkats. 
298 Old Man .••..... X Esaka Batsa. Grass. 
299 Kills ............ X Mal apes. 356 Bull Went .•.... X Chedap-Dies. 
300 Old Fell Down .. X Aritsum betes a- 357 bees a great deal X Biachka- A boos. 

Kah<lish. 358 Old Crane ...... X Ahpit-Kahdeas. 
301 Plenty Tobacco. X Ope Aboos. 359 Bear Crane ..... X Ahpit Dakpitsa. 
302 Poor Old Man ... X Esahka Bats- 360 Uomes Together X Botneosh. 

chatl:le. 361 Bird That Goes. X Lagak Wahmiss. 
303 No Horse ....... X Budesish. 362 Comes Back X Ahwahoah Ahoos. 
30! Horse, No.2 ..... X Esaska. Plenty. 
305 Flat Face ....... X Eis Hapa. 363 Bad Bear ....... X Dakpetsa Kowns. 
306 Left Arm ....... X Arta Educhis. 361 Rides Very Good X Ahrahkin-I<lhis. 
307 Rides the Pinto X Hukis Akundis. 365 Has Sharp Horns X Asahtusch. 
308 Plays with Bird. X Lagako-Amundesi. 366 \Vbiskers ....... X Echetsbesha .• 
309 Red Fish ....... X Booah- Hishes. 367 HID~~~f to 

be X U ndapeahchedish. 
310 Gives allover the X Abmakatah -Bah-

Earth. kes. 368 Hail ............ X Makupa. 
311 Gray .Blanket ... X Esa~h-Beeshkeda. 369 Black Donkey .. X Ahpitsah-Spitta. 
312 Brave over the X Ahwahkata-Bia- 370 Cut Turnip .... X Epah- Wukish. 

Land. chedees. 371 Hidfls Away .... X Ahcoochies. 
313 Blue Handle ..•. X Oopa-Shnis. 372 Plain Feather .. X Boshahsas. 
314 Young Otter .... X Wahpoota Naks. 373 Wants to Run .. X Kahwoosa Meas. 
315 Hairy Moccasins X Rahpa-EwiAhes. 374 White Fore- X .Eahkeah Chies. 
316 Little Face ..... X Esesash-Kota. head, No.2. 
317 

&hot ..•••• ······1 X: Minopish. 375 Old .Joint ....... X Itsoop-Kahdmts. 
318 Rides Again .... X Kuttachia-Ahki n • 3761 Hears So me- X A.tsche-Mia-Ek o O· 

du. thing Every- kase. 
319 White Bull ..... X Cbidupa-Bichioses where. 
320 He Bear -·······J X Daksisa-Buda. 377 One Eye ......•• X Islftah Awotish. 
321 Nobody Likes X Ahooa-mi-isseus. 378 Likes the Coy- X Wutta Istesesh. 

him. ote. 
322 Little Crane .... X A.hpit-Eahkat. 379 Back of the X Ahposisus .. 
323 Rides Again .... X Kuta-Chea-Ahkan- Head. 

des. 380 :Bobtail Bear X Dakpotsa 0 o k a-
324 White BuU, No. X Chidupa-Chosa. No.2. shu. 

" 381 Young Swallow. X -A.hmako-Is hi s h· 
325 D~;f.. ...•...... X A.hkookdotu. Nako. 
326 Skin in the fore- X Ohkheah-Duhpa. 382 Little Daylight X Eshas-Eakots. 

head. 383 .JoeStewart ... X 

327 Can't Be Seen .. X Ickta-Suckb. 384 Ed. No Hair on X Chisa. Edata. 
328 Two Hearts .... X Nahsha-Nopi~:~. the tail. 
329 Young Antelope, X Oak-a-naks. 385 Robert Raise X 

No.2. Up. 
330 Wood Tick ..••. X Eshu-Chies. 386 John Wesley ... X 

331 Bull Dog .•.•.•.. x· Eishka Chedups. 387 George Thomas. X 

332 Fire Heart ..•.•• X Nas-.Beada. 388 Charlie Bravo .. X 

333 Dutchman ...... X Ashkup-t. 389 Henry Russel. .. X 

334 Ohl Bull .•••••.. X Chidopa-Kahdeas. 390 Amos Martinez. X 

CROW AGENCY, _Mont., Dec. 8,1890. 
We certify on honor that we have witnessed the signature of each and 

every Indian named above. C. H. BARS1'ow, 
N. M. WYMAN. 
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CROW AGENCY, MONT., Decembe1· 8, 1890. 
I certify on honor that I have explained the nature of the above agreement or 

treaty to all the Indians who have signed their names thereto, and that they fully 
understand all the conditions therein contained, and that I have wii,uessed each and 
every signature thereto, from No.1 to No. 390 inclusive, contained on pages numbered 
from 10 to 24 inclusive. 

Witnesses: 
JAMES H. CISNEY, 
J. CLIFFOUIJ. 

P. STEWART, 
.Agency interpreter. 

CROW AGENCY, MONT., December 8, 1890. 
I hereby certify on honor that I have witnessed each and every siguat,ure to the 

above agreement or treaty between the Government of the United States and the 
Crow tribe of Indians, and that I have had said treaty carefully explained to said 
Indians, and am satisfied that they understand all the provisions therein coutained, 
and that the signatures thereto, numbered from 1 to 3\:10 inclusive, on pages from 10 
to 24, represent a majority ot the adult males of the said Crow tribe of Indians. 

M.P. WYMAN, 
' U.S. Indian Agent. 

A BILL to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Crow tribe of Indians, in the State of Montana, 
and to make appropriations for carrying the same into eft'ect. 

Whereas J. Clifford Richardson, Charles M. Dole, and Roukwell J. Flint, duly ap
pointed Cl)mmissioners on the part of the United States, did, on the t:lth day of Decem
ber, 1890, conclude an agreement with the Crow tribe of Indians, in Montana, which 
said agreement is as follows, to wit: 

We, the undersigned, adult male Indians of the Crow tribe now residing on the Crow Indian Reser· 
vation, in the State of Montana, do, this 8th day of December, A. D. 1~90, hereby agree to di>!pose of and 
sell to the Government of the United State&, for certain considerations hereinafter mentiont><l, all that 
portion of the Crow Indian Reservation. in the State of Montana, lying west and sout·h of the follow· 
ing lines, to wit: 

Beginning in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River, at a point which is the northwest corner of 
section No. 36, township No.2 north, of range 27 east, of the principal meridian of Montana, thence 
running in a sonthwestel'ly direction, following· the top of the natural divide between the water!! flow
ing into the Yellowstone and Clarke's Fork Rivers upon the west and those flowing into Pryor Creek 
and West Pryor Creek on the east, to the baae of ,West Pryor Mountain. Thence due sotnh and up 
the north slope of saicl Pryot· Mountain on a true meridian line t.o a point 15 miltJs due north from the 
establi:;:hed line between Montana and Wyoming; tht>nce in a due easterly course ou a parallel of lati· 
tude to a point where it intersects the mid-channel of tho Big Horn ltiver, theuce following up the 
mid-channel of said river w a point where it crosses the Montana and ·wyoming State line. 

'l'hat in consideration of the cession of territory .herein made by us as iudtvidual Indians and beads 
of families of the Crow tribe to the Government of the United States, the said Go\·ernruent of the 
United States, in addition to the annuities and sums for provisions and clothing stipulated and pro
vided for in existing treaties and laws, hereby agrees to pay the sum of $946,000, lawful money of the 
United States, in the manner beteinafter tiescribed: 

First. That of the above-named sum there is hereby appropriated and set apart $200,000 to be ex
pended under tl1e direction of the Secretary of the Interiur in t!Je building of dams, canals, ditches, 
·and laterals for the purposes of irrigation in 1he valleys of theBi,g Hol'll aut! the Little .l::lig Horn Rivers 
and on l'r.\ or Creek and such other streams as the Secretary of the Jnterior may deem proper: Pro
vided. That not to exceed $50,000 shall be expended annually in performing this work: And provided 
further, That the supel'intendent in charge of said works shall, in the employment of laborers, be re
quired to give preference to such Indians of the Crow tribe as are competent and willing to work at 
the average wages paid to common laboreril for the same kind of work, and the labor so employed 
shall be paid in cash. 

8econd. That the sum of $75,000 is hereby appropriated and set apart as an irrigating fund, to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Jnteriox for the maintenance and wau.ageruent 
of the system of irrigation provided for in this a~rreement. 

Third. That the sum of $t5, 000, or so much- thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and 
set apart, to be expended under the (lirection of the Secretary of the Interior, for the con~;trnction of 
three grist mills, to be located, one on Pryor Creek, one on the Big Horn, and one on the Little Big Horn 
River at such points as the Indian agent may deem convenient and practicable and at such times 
as the needs of the Indians may require. 

Fourth. That the sum of $20,000 is hereby appropriated and set apart to be expended in the con
struction and maintenan• e of a sub Indian depot, to be lo<·ate<t on Prj or Creek, provided that the Sec
retary of the Interior shall deem it advisable to establish such depot on the reservation; otherwise the 
amount ht.rein appropriated shall, at the expiration of two years from the date of this agreeruent, be 
placed in the fund provifle• I for· by section nine (9) of this agreement .. 

Fifth. That the sum of$5,000, or so much thereof as may be ne!1es~ary. is hereby appropriated to bo 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of tbe Int.erior in the building or schoolt.otu;t-s nt such 
pomts on the reser·vation, and at such times as the Indians may require, and upon the recommendation 
ufthe Indian Agent. 
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~I English name. Mark. Indian name. No. English name. Mark Indian name. 

1381 The Meat ....... X Edb11 Kisb. 202 Yellow Fringe .. X Ishtape-Sbudes. 
139 ~t.ro11g Will X A bra llatsats 203 Sugar .....•..•.. X Botskuis. 

1 Known. Hoosas. 204 Long Otter .•... X Nahpoo k ta-H ot· 
140 I Tb' B""'· .••.. X Mrthkawus. skis h. 
141 Full Mouth ..... X E. 0. Miss. 205 Little White X Ismetse - Ischeebe-
142 He Knows ...... X Ekisiss. Stone. Eahkts. 
143 The Other Gun. X Istuka Ehaus. 206 Little Wolf .••.. X Chate Eakots. 
144 S b o w s as ht. X Ahsimiss. 207 Strong Alone ... X Etuts Batsats, 

' Goes. 208 Spotted Buffalo . X Besha Hukis. 
145 The Lazy Wolf. X ChateMahmakah. 209 White Fox ...... X Euchuka Cheis. 
146 1\:nows his Coos. X A luk Chea Akuse. 210 Bull's Tongue .. X Chedup I>aschis. 
147 He Snys ........ X Echoise. 211 :Five ............ X Chich ins, 
148 Looks with his X Abpa Emi Ekash. 212 Wolf ............ X Chate.,. 

Ears. 213 Don'tMix ...... X Esheditis. 
149 Rock. X Mea. 214 Sharp "Nose ..... X OppaOtta. 
150 'J'm·nR Back ...•. X El'he Esishes. 215 Red Wolf ....... X Chate Hisches. 
151 High Hat ....... X Echupa Maks. 216 Fog in t.he Morn- X Shenahshadsis. 
152 'l'heBank .••••. X Alnnnies. in g. 
153 Plent .. v Stars .... X Eahkots Ohoos. 217 Stops ........... X Ahrochis. 
154 , Big Wind ....••. X Hootschea Estsh. 218 One Feather ..• X Mahsha-wats. 
155 The Rivers ..... X Ahsbis. 219 Look at a White X Chase Ekash. 
156 Stray Horse .... X .A kRa bnttesh. Horse . 
157 Three Irons .... X Oomut Mahmis. 220 Turns Back .... X Echochies. 
158 Knows his X Eschate Eschise. 221 G-ot a Pipe ...... X IA,;ep-eduis. 

Enemy. 

I 

222 Nest ............ X Eetisbish. 
159 Plenty Wings .. X Ikpah Ahoos. 223 Bull Bird ....... X Cbedupah Lagaks, 
160 Not Afraid ..... X Chideasab. 224 Crooked Arm ... X Arla Skoopa. 
161 Bust ............ X Em bud ushish. 225 Little Arm ..... , X Oita Ish. 
162 Shows the Fish. X Boaah Aksush. 226 Black Tail. ..... X Chusa Spitta. 
163 On Side of the X Alaksash. 227 Bull Snake .•.... X Eukasa Chidups. 

Hill. 228 Under the X Ahma Sahda. 
164 Rides the Horse X Echitz Ahmadisb. Ground. Buches. 
165 Runner ......... X Koosba. 229 Holds him Up .. X Ino Duchassis. 
166 Alligator ....... X Wooluksa. 230 Three ~olves . X Chate Nahmiss. 
167 Writes Down ... X Monakdea. 231 ~:;!rlfo!i~·~- ~ . X Lagk Nudus. 
168 In the Water ... X: Min a A hmokin. 2132 X Eschute Sbuders. 
1G9 Fox ............ X Eahkool,ah. 233 Root Digger . X Mabehipsi. 
170 White Rat ...... X Ul;:upa Chis. 234 Black Hair .... X E;iheah-Spits. 
171 Little Fire ...... X Bedas Eaher~.tPf!. 235 Calf that Strays. X Nakupa Nakus. 
172 Red Fox ....... X Eahkooka Hishis. 236 White Swan .... X Muna Chis. 
173 Bull nll the Time X ChedupKochetish. 237 Blaek Hawk .... X Anasa Hoos. 
174 Red Mane Horse X Esasha Eshna His- 238 Spotted Tail. ... X Chus Hukisb. 

hi!'!. 

I 
239 The Mountain .. X Ahwahkonish. 

175 He is a Bear X Dakpitsa Enaks. 240 Old Crow ....... X Pnrtes Kahdflas. 
now. 241 Hoop on the X Ike mabka· Wish a. 

176 Dreamer ........ X Mohsheandeaehe. Foreherd. 
177 Black Bird in X Bahkedea Basash. 242 BuythatGrabs. X Shegakdoochis. 

Front. 243 Gets Down First X Ecbik-Ekoopis. 
178 Bear in the X Ahpaka Had ore 244 J. Buffalo ...... ~ X Beshea M anakis. 

Cloud. Dakpitsa. 245 Medicine Pipe .. X Eeptsa Makpashe, 
179 Flat Head X Ahsukpa Meas. 246 Wolf lays down. X Chate Kapis. 

Woman 247 The Fly ........ X Mahpotish. 
180 Goes to war .... X Dukeah Dust. 248 Buffalo Calf ..... X Beshea Waks. 
181 The RiverCrow X Mina Peretse. 249 Well Known X Abpaka· Heabsas. 
182 Long ...••••.... X Hotskei. Cloud. 
183 Strong ......... X Botsot.s. 250 Makes a Fore- X Ekapeda Dies. 
~84 Little Star ...... X Ika Eshokots. top. 
185 Fights the X Escbate Su Bukt- 251 The Fat ........ X Edusbpish. 

Enemy. seuah. 252 Sharp Nose No.2 X Ahpa Otta. 
186 HeBncks ....... X Oucbapre. 253 The FPather .... X Mash a. 
187 Grosventre ..... X Abpewasa. 254 Yellow Head ... X Abshoos Shudes. 
188 The Other Medi- X Ahkpua Eheas. 255 Charges Among X Hiletausb·Basasb. 

cine. Them. 
189 Comes From X Mahkohta Hoos. 256 Fights the X Ishkate-Busteah. 

Above. E:uemy. 
190 Fog .........•••. X Ahwashus. 257 Runs with the X Ishkoke · Akpesa· 
191 Takes his Horse X Escoche Sa h sky Enemy. Bosash. 

from ' his Duches. 258 Iron ............ X Oomitisb. 
Enemy. 25!l WhiteMan ..... X Miasta Sburle. 

192 Bird Horse ..... X Euchnde Lagaks. 260 Bi~ Otter ....... X Wabputta E~sasl1. 
1!13 Three Foretops. X Ikapiedia Nahum. 261 White Dog ..... X Biska Chies. 
194 Fine Tail ....... X Chies Bedas. 262 Sun Goes Slow .. X .Ahkasa· Ahahotak-
195 Goes to the X Echute Estute. Deed us, 

Horses. 263 Rides Alone .... X Etuts Ahkindesh. 
196 Young Yellow X ChateNakShudes. 264 Cuts a Hole in X Dukapish. 

Wolf. It. 
197 The Elk .•••• , .. X Echetahgashes. 265 Plenty of Buf· X Beshe Aboos. 
198 Point of the X Ahtaspa .Ahkosh. falo: 

Shoulder 266 Leggins Strap .. X Esash Karusis. 
Blade. 267 Shows his Ear .. X Ahpa Esnsh. 

199 Yellow Tail ..... X Chis Shudes. 268 Goose Goes over X Mena Aphkaphis. 
200 Old Horse .••••. X Echeter Kabdeas. the Hill. 
201 Takes a Gun ..•. X Oomat Manak Des- 269 Fights Old ...... X Butseah·Rahdeas. 

teresa. 270 Wrinkle Face .. X Esa Kupah. 
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No.j English name. IMarkl Indian name. II No. 

-2-71-~ His Horse is a , -·-: Esash-Chedups. I ~ 
i .Hull. I 335 

272 i Sits before a x Ahpakah-Echoka-. 336 
i Cloud. Amak. : 337 

273 ! Wood Sprouts x Mo-Na-Oppa-Na. 

1

1 

i Up. ~8 
274 i Covers His N ecki x Abpa Ehoois. · 1 3:39 
275 i Mountain Chief.· x j Ahmakonee Mueh-l 340 

I alsau. , 
276 ! Round Rock.... .11 Me-Papuchese. I 341 
277 : Bad Boy No.2.. x Sbigahky·Howus 
278 i Pretty Coos..... x Arnchea Ahoos. 
279 1 L~:t!r.at the x Mma-Ekash. 

280 I Whit.e Arm .. . . . 
281! BridleBits ..... . 
282) Beaver that 

i Slides. 
283

1

' Old Wolf ..•..•. 
284 OwlA.bove ..•... 
285 Small..... . ... 
286 ! Holds the Ene· 

i my. 
287 I Lance Hand .... 
2Sg 1 BullGoesHunt

i ing. 
289 i Spotted Arm ... 

~~~ l M~l~::!~ T·~;~~ 
, Back. 

292 · Goose Chief ..... 
293 , Buffalo Neck 

. Hair. 
294 · Big Around ..... 
295 · Child in Mouth. 
296 i Good Fighter ... 

~~~ ; Ztrt~-~~:::::::: 
29() , Kills ........... . 
300 · Old Fell Down .. 

301 Plenty Tobacco. 
302 Poor Old Mau .. 
31l:i No Horse ...... . 
304 HorseNo.2 .... . 
305 i Flat Face ...... . 
306 i Left Arm ...... . 

X 
X 
:X: 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

307 : Rides the Pinto. 
308 : Plays with Bird. 
309 : Red Fish. . . . . . . . x 
310 : Gives all over x 

: theEarth. 
X 311 : Grey Blanket ... 

312 : Brave over the x 
Land. 

313 ' Blue Handle ..•. 
314 Young Otter .... 
315 Hairy Moccasins 
316 Little Face .... . 
317 Shot ........... . 
318 Rides Again ... . 

White Bull •.... 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

319 
320 
321 

He Bear .•...... 
Nobody Likes x 

Him. 

X 
X 

322 
323 

324 
325 
326 

Little Crane .... 
Rides Again ..•. 

X 
X 

WhiteBullNo. 2 x 
Deaf ...•........ j x 
Skiu-in-the-Fore· x 

head. 
327 Can't be Seen... x 
328 Two Hearts..... x 
329 Younj;t Antelope :x: 

No.2. 
330 Wood Tick . . . . . x 
331 Bull Dog . . . . . . . x 
332 Fire Heart...... x 
333 . Dutchman...... x 

Arla·Chies. 
Ehuks. 
Bed a p a-Okeab-

Duis. 
Chate-Chadeas. 
Popu ta Maks. 
Eahkat. 
Escoche-Dukaskis. 

Ista-Eskukah. 
Chidupa·Eda-

Ekash. 
At!ta Kukish. 
Dakpitsa Penkusk. 
Layak-Echockins. 

Mina-Muchatns. 
Doches. 

Dabpsuchess. 
Nakpahish. 
Butsea Stsn. 
Itsustock·ducbes. 
Esaka Batsa. 
Mnlapes. 
A r its u m betesa-

Kahdish. 
Ope Ahoos. 
E~ahkaBatschates 
Bbdesish. 
Esaska. 
Eis Napa. 
Arta Eflnchis. 
Hukis Akundis. 
Lagako Amundesi. 
Booah-Hishes. 
Ahmakatab-Bah-

kes. 
Esas.h- Beesh ked a. 
.Ahwahkata·Biach-

edees. 
Oopa-Shuis. 
Wahputa-Naks. 
Sahpa-E wishes. 
Ese~ash-Kota. 
Minopish. 
Knttachia-.Ahk in-

dn. I 
Chidupa-Bichioses.

1 

Daksisa-Buda. 
Ahoosa-mi·Isseus. 

Ahpit·Eahkat. 
Kuta·Chea-Abkan-

des. 
Chidupa-Chosa. 
Ahkookdotu. 
Ohkheah-Duhpa. 

Ickta·Suckh. 
N a,;ha-N opis. 
Oak-a-naks. 

Eshu-Chies. 
Bisbka Chedups. 
Nash·Beada. 

I Ashkup·t. 

342 
343 

344 
345 

346 

347 

348 
349 

350 
351 
35~ 
353 

354 
355 

356 
357 

358 
HG9 
360 
3GL 
362 

363 
36! 

S65 

366 
367 

368 
369 
370 
371 
372 
373 
374 

375 
376 

377 
378 

379 

380 

381 

382 
383 
384 

385 
386 
387 
388 
389 
390 

English name. Mark I Indian name. 

Old Bull........ x 
Shiuing Teeth.. x 
Theil· Mark . x 
Bead on Fore· x 

head. 
Bard Rock..... x 
~potted Hat ... _ x 
Another Black x 

bird. 
Bi~ Mountain . . x 

Plain Runner· . . x 
Plain Medicine x 

Rock. 
Fool Crane _. _.. x 
Knife in the x 

Mouth. 
Plain Traveler.. x 

Bull in the 
Mountain. 

Look Out . ..... . 
Paints Himself ' 
Pl~nty. I 

Turned Back _ .. 
Lion Went 011t. 
Plain Fighter ... 
Willmm Steal 

Bear. 
W. T. 'No Belly .. 
Covered Up 

With Grass. 
Bull Went ..... 
Sees a G1·eat 

Deal. I Old Crane ..... . 
Bear Crane _ . _ 
Comes Together 
Bird That Goes.

1 
Comes Back 1 

B!ls;:~ ....... l 
Rides Very 

Good. 
Has Sharp 

Horns. 
Whiskers ......• 
Hunting to be 

Killed. 1 

. ~l~i~k. i:i~~k~y:: 1 

Cut Turnip .. _ .. 
Hides A way. __ .

1 
Plain Feather .. 

~~ft~s ;~r!:e~d I 
No.2. I 

Old Joint ...... . 
Hears Some

t.bing Every· 
where. 

One Eye ....... . 
Likes the Coy

ote. 
Back of the 

Head. 

1 

Bohtail Bear 
No.2. 

Yonn_g_Swallow.l 

Little Daylight. 
J Ofl Stewart .... 
Ed. No Hair on 

the Tail. 
Robert Raise U_p 
J obn Wesley _ 
George Thomas 
Charlie Bravo .. 
Henry Russell .. 
Amo~ Manmez. 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

------

1 

Chidopa-Kabdeas. 
Eahsasha. 

I 
Kapa· Upsuis. 
Obkheaah·Baro. 

Me- Setchusa. 

I 

El<ap~·Hakish. 
Bahkeda· Eh ub. 

'

Awapawakowi-Es
sash. 

1 Kahmosa-Heahsas. 
· Me-Makpast·Esab-

sas. 
Al1pit-Manaka. 
.Mits~_; Oakish. 

Ahnecuab-H ea h
sas. 

Ahmahuknoe-Hera 
Chedup. 

Ahmaheachas. 
Stnmonotse 

Ahoos. 
Ecbusekuse. 
Espeab·Ahsonis. 
Buchea-Heasas. 

Beska-Eabkats. 

Chedap Dtes. 
Biach ka-Ahoos. 

.Absi.t-Kahdeas. 
Ahpit-llakpitsa. 
Botmeol';h. 
Lagak· '\V }\miss. 
Abwahosh·Ahoos. 

Dakpetsa Kowns. 
Ahrahkin-Ichis. 

Asabtusch. 

Etsechbesba. 
Undapedahche d· 

ish. 
Makupa. 
Ahpit>~ah-Spitta. 
Epab-Wukish. 
Ahcoochies. 
BasbabsaH. 
Kahwoosa· Meas. 
Eahkeah-Chies. 

Itsoop-Kahdeas. 
A tsche-Mia. Ekoo· 

kase. 

Ishhta·Awotish. 
W utta-Istesesb. 

Abposisus. 

Dakpotsa Ooka
shu. 

Ahmako·Ishish· 
Nako. 

EshasEakots. 

ChisaEdata.. 

The signatures are witnessed on each page of the originnJ agreement, by C. H. Barstow p.nd N. M. 
Wyman. 
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26 CROW INDIAN RESERVATION. 

CROW AGENCY, MONT.,Decernber 8, 18M. 
I certify on honor that I have explained the nature of the above agreement or treaty to all the In· 

dians who have !ligued tl.Jf>ir names thereto, and that they fully understand all the conditions therPin 
contained, and that I have witnessed each and every signature thereto, from No.1 to No. 390 inclusive, 
contained on pages numbered froru 10 to 24 (original agreement), inc.lusive. 

T. STEWART, 

Witnesses: 
JAMES H. CISNEY, 
J. CLIFFORD. 

Agency lnterpl'eter. 

CROW AGENCY, MONT., December 8, 1890. 

I hereby certify on honor that !have witnessed each and every aignatur·A to the above agreement 
or treaty betw ~en the Government of the United l5tatPs and the Crow tJ·i be of lll!li:mH, aad that I 
had said treaty carufully explained to said Crow Imlians. and am satisfied that they understand all 
the provisions tl1erein contaillt·d, and tl1at the signatures thereto, numbareu fJOm 1 to :wo inclusive, 
on pages from No. 10 to No.2! (original agreement), inclusive, repre!lent a majorit,y of the lHlult. males 
of the said Crow tribe of Indians. M. P. 'VniAK, 

U. S. indian .Agent. 

'.rherefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of .dme1·ica 

in Cong1·ess assernbled, That sai.d agreement be, and the same is herel.Jy, accepted, rati
fied, and confirmed. 

SEC. 2. That for tbe purpose of carrying the provisions of this act into effect ill ere 
is bereby appropriated, out of any money in the Trea:,Jnry not otherwise appropriated, 
tlle snm of Hi ne hundred and forty-six thousand dollars, to be expended for the pur
poses and in the manner provided in said agreement. 

SEc. 3. That the sum ~f seven tlwusand tive hundred dollar·s, or so mnch thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury uot 
otherwise appropriated, for the survey of the boundary line between the Crow 
reservation and the lands ceded by sai.d agreement, as stipulated in section fourt.een 
thereof, and for the survey of lauds selected by members of t.he Crow triLe. of In
dians under the provisions of art,icle six of the treaty between the United Sta.tes 
and the Crow Indians, concluded May seventh, eighteen hundred ancl sixty-eight, 
or under the provisions of the act approved April eleventh, ei!!;Llteen hnlldrt'll and 
eighty-two, entitled "An act to accept and ratify the agreerr1e11t suLmitted hy the 
Crow Indians of Montana for the sale of a portion nf their reservation in said Terri-
1ory, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for canying 
out the same.'' And certificates shall be issued for such selections nuder s,1.id article. 
as required by section twelve of th~ foregoing agreement. · 

For the purpose of carrying into e:ffect the agreement entered into on the eighth day 
of December, eighteen hundred and ninety, LeLween I. Clifford Rich:Jl'dHOJI, Charles 
M. Dole, and Rockwell J. Flint,· Commissioners on the part of the Uu itetl States, duly 
appointed under the act approved Septembor twenty-fifth, eiu:hteen bnndred an;l 
nint:>ty, entitled ''An act to authorize the SecretaTy of t.he IntPrior to procure and sub
mit to Congress a proposal for the sale to the Uni.ted States of the western part oft,he 
Crow Indian Reservation in Montana," and the said Crow tribe of Indians, which 
~wreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, the snm of nine hundred and 
f~rty-six thousand dolla.rs, the same to be immediately available, and to be expended 
for tbe purposes and in the manner m sai(l agreement provided. 

For the snrvey of the Loundary line between the ceded lands and the diminished 
reservation, as provided in section t4 of sai.d agreement, and of lands selected by 
members of the Crow tribe of Indians nuder the provisions of article six of the treaty 
between the United States ancl the Crow Indians, concluded May seven, eig:hteeu 
hundred and sixty-eight, or under the provisions of the act approved April eleveu, 
eighteen hundr~d and eighty-two, entitled "An act to accept and ratify the agree
ment submitted by t.he Crow Indians of Montana for the sale of a portion of their 
reservation in said Territory, and for other purposes, and to make the necessa::.·y 
appropriations for carrying out the same," seven thousand five hundred dollars. 
And certificates shall be issued for such selections under said treaty, as required by 
section twelve of said agreement of December eight, eighteen hundred and ninety. 
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